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FORECAST
Cloudy with showers today. 
Mainly cloudy Thursday with a 
few snowflurries. Colder. Light 
winds except southerly 25 in 
some valleys touay.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 2h and 35, Tem- perature.s recorded Tuesday 33 
and 42 with a trace of rain,
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Bennett Sees 
Greatest B.C. P r o s p e r i t y ,  E x p a n s i o n  
Y e i r r ' i n ' i 9 6 0 1 $  F o r o c a s t  F o r  N e w  Y e a r
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
BriUtih Columbians can look forward to a prosperous 1939 
andB.C.’s greatest year in I960.
But Canadians as a whole most take a “new look” at the 
country’s national policies, if Canada Is to avoid a recession 
and uhemployment.
These observations were made today by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett in a New Year’s Eve message.
Mr. Bennett has bc"u spending the Chri.stmas holiday with 
his wife and family in Kelowna. He leaves Saturday afternoon 
to return to Victoria.
During the last six years, B.C. has witnessed a great ex­
pansion in highways, bridger and railroad construction. ‘‘VVe 
have seen Canada’s first inland natural gas pipeline completed 
within our borders: great hydro power development, and in­
creased interest in oil and gas resources. Our forests and 
minerals will produce additional wealth.”
In 1933 B.C. will complete the repayment of its total net 
debt and during the next year will make plans to carry out 
dynamic policies “ . . . for tne greatest year in our history . . . 
19R0.”  He intimated the government will spend one billion 
dollars on highway construction alone.
“As we aoproach 1958, I am more optimistic over B.C. than 
ever before," he dcclaied. adding that it is important the 
government has the co-operation of labor and management, 
farmers and businessmen.
The oremier emohasi/.cd his government will continue to 
protect the individual lights of people, and will not listen to 
powerful '‘pressure groups.”
- Advocates 'New Look'
Amplifying on the necessity of Canadians taking a “new 
look” at national policies, he said Canada is in the “world’s 
best location”—next door to rich United States., “But this very 
location means Canada must have a dynamic national policy 
to compete and survive with a prosperous economy.”
Some of his suggestions were:
1. Canada’s international dollar value should not be above 
par with U.S., but pegged at about 90 per cent of the American 
currenev.
2. Canada should not have a high interest rate policy. 
Low Interest rates are necessary csoecially for social capital 
evoenditures which should be made available at two ucr cent. 
This money would be used for new schools, hospitals, home, 
water and sewerage prniocts.
3. Canada must 'establish a more realistic export credit 
corporation to help finance great surnluscs of agriculture, 
prlmcry products and manufactured goods,
4. Canada must have a great national highway program 
similar io the U.S.
5. By putting these nolicies into effect. It would result in 
a greater economic development and prosperity with full em- 
.plovmcnt and extra profits for industry which in turn fur­
nishes the national government with increased revenues and 
increased tax rates.
6 . This groat industrial revenue would make people pros­
perous—which is a "must,” It would result in reduction in the 
national debt which would end debt financing which in turn 
destroys purchasing power.
“I predict that unless the Diefenbaker government brings 
about such changes, he will not last long.
"In soit? of what I consider wrong federal fiscal policies. 
T am optimistic as wo approach the new year which is very 




The Daily Courier will not 
publish tomorrow, New Year’s 
Day.
There will, hov.cvcr, bo an 
edition on “Little Boxing Day”, 
January 2, and regular home 
delivery will be maintained.
All business offices of The 





OTTAWA (CP)—Canada marks 
new chapter in welfare his­
tory New Year's Day, but there 
is a question of whether higher 
taxes will later accompany in­
creased •benefits;"
Extension of national hospital 
insurance to another two prov 
inccs—Ontario, and Nova Scotia— 
pushes total coverage to some 
10,700,000 Canadians at a cost 
of $320,000,000 a year.
The signs point to higher taxes 
m the next budget, perhaps 
levied against individual incomes 
as well as corporation incomes 
and commercial products.
Tho experts emphasize that the 
costs of increased benefits must 
be paid, either by present or fu­
ture generations. As the hospital 
scheme is extended, the heavier 
will be the federal burden.
Of the three provinces still out­
side, New Brunswick plans to 
come in July 1 and Prince Ed­
ward Island may enter before the 
end of 1959. Quebec’s iwsition is 
.still uncertain.
The scheme is estimated to 
cost about $430,000,000 a year if 
all provinces participate.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VICTORIA   ......... 51
WHITEHORSE      -12
Labor Strife-Inflation 
Can Hinder Advance
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
V A N C O L 'V 'E R  —  B iitish  C o lum bia businc,«, industry  
and comm erce in 1959 w ill expand slowly but steadily.
Th is  is the view  of 125 executives polled in  the province. 
O n ly  the tw in  threats o f continuing in flation  and management- 
labor discord can upset the forecast, they declare.
T h e  survey shows m ore than 5 0  per cent of the c.xccu- 
tives said their p lant was adequate o r already over-expanded, 
and only  one-third planned a new plant, expansion o f existing  
plant o r m odernization o f plant.
T h e  report says replies “ showed total, planned capital ex ­
penditure o f $ 1 1 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  next year, but tw o fiictors m ust 
be noted . . . ”
“ Some $ 9 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  o f this figure w ill be spent by  ono  
company, B .C . E lectric . A n d  the $ 1 1 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  is a low  figu re  
since a ll companies . . . could not be covered in the survey,”
The majority of executives 
were of the opinion that employ-
ROOT-A-TOOT-TOOT!—IIAPPYI of Mr. and Mrs. James Hem- 
NOO YEAR! . . .  is the gay street, 575 Bay Avenue, Kel- 
greeting of seven - month - old owna, Cindy, like most Kclown- 
Cindy Hemstrcct, wee daughter | ians, will welcome 1959 amid
gaiety and high hope for pros­
perity and expansion in the next 
1 2  months.
AAaePhee R e p o rt  
Breaks M o n d a y
ment will remain the same In 
their , businesses‘ .as in 1958, but 
about one-third expected to ex­
pand job-wise. Few said they 
would cut staff.
Correspondingly, better than 50 
per cent reported their plant ad­
equate or over-expanded, 
than 50 plan new plant.
As far as prices are concerned, 
there is mixed feeling. Less than 
50 forecast price rises; about 25 
per cent said prices would stay 
as they are; less than 15 per cent 
forecast lower prices.
ing they expected market expan­
sion in 1959, while another group 
foresees no expansion or deterior­
ation. A few think their markets 
will shrink and a good many are 
uncertain alx'ut the future.
However, practically all ex- 
ccutivc.s surveyed made it clear 
they did not anticipate 1959 would 
Less be a “boom” year. They felt the 
New Year will be n time for 
stabilization and consolidation. 
But they do argue that modest 
growth is as.surcd in most fields.
In all cases, chief worries as 
the New Year dawns, are union 
demands, inflation, freight rates.
Marketing also drew mixed competition, taxation and goverm 
comment with the majority say-.ment iwlicy.
Eastern Taxes Up
The long-awaited McPhcc Royal 
Commission report will be re­
leased next Monday.
Word to this effect was receiv­
ed today by A. R. Gnrrish, pres­
ident of British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
Tl>c UBC profes.sor made an 
exhaustive study of prbblcn\.s 
facing the Oknnagnn’.s $25,000,000 
Industry and cnmplcted hi.s re­
port about six weeks ago. It has 
since been in the hands of the 
Quccn’.s Printer.
Mr, Garrlsh and other fruit 
Industry off'clnls will be going to 
Victoria for formal release of the 
rejmrt, and It la expected Agri­
culture Minister Newton P. 
Stcacy will formally relea.se the 
document to the public at that 
time.
An Industry .spokesman snld 
the report will still be too late 
for “Intclllgtnet discussion" at 
the forthcoming BCFGA conven­
tion In Vernon January 20-22.
It Is planned to “clear the 
desks” of resolutions and submit 
rc|K)rts from Industry Icader.s at 
the January parley, then hold a 
special conference — jiosslblly 
around the end of March—to dis­
cuss the MacPhcc report, a 
spokesman said.
It is understood the Iloyal Com­
mission rcjiort Is "extromely 
yolnmlnous’’ and covers every 
phase of the fruit growing in­
dustry. I
' HAPPY FAM ILY ^lEUNION . . . Grnndson-i (In 
IrOnt) Allan Tpzcr (2); JQrudXpici BcnncU (1); and W illiam Tozer (4 ). Background, Mrs, Bennett, iVcm- Icr Bennett and M r*. W. iU (Audrey) Bennett.
’ ■' ■ K ' ■ '
LIQUID DRIVING 
CURB PLANNED
Don’t drive the High Way! 
Otherwise you’ll incur ■ tlio 
wrath of the iK)licc and the 
magistrate will show no mercy 
in court.
Staff Sgt, W. B. Irving, NCO, 
Kelowna IICMP Detachment, 
this morning warned that road 
blocks win be sot up shortly 
after noon today and will con­
tinue until the wee small hours 
of New Year's morning,
' The weatherman also is call­
ing for" light showers this eve­
ning whlcli should make roads 
slippery.
At the other end of the country,' 
Nova Scotians start paying a 
thrcc-p'cr-cent retail sales tax 
Thur.sday. In exchange they get 
insured hospital care.
New Year’s Day brings the 
province the national hospital 
plan, the tax to finance it and 
two other major laws passed at 
the 1958 session of the legi.sla- 
turc.
Ono assures most Nova Scota 
employees of at least a week's 
vacation with pay. The other 
turns over to private enterprise 
the Job of protecting motorist.s fi­
nancially from the uninsured 
driver.
Ttie tax. to bo collected by rc- 
tallcr.s on a wide variety of con­
sumer items, will bo felt most 
directly. Premier Robert Stan­
field says, “the plan should not 
bear heavily on nn.vone" because 




A person or frersons unknown 
will undoubtedly have a liappy 
new year—courtesy of llie loeal 
branch of the Canadian Legion.
An estimated $170 • wa.'i taken 
last night at the Legion, 1033 Kills 
St,, by thieves who “ininched 
out” a safe in the building.
The loot was all in cash. The 
burglars left elveques and other 
papers, '
Police say the bandit nr baiallts 
probably gained entrance to tlu; 
building through a window. .
Twenty-six classM of nrUclc.-i 
can be bought tax-free. They in­
clude cars, children’s clothing, 
fuels and gasoline, farm equip­
ment and other necessities, fish­
ing boats, groceries and news­
papers.
The 33-ccnt price for 20 cigarct.1  
will be boo.slcd to 35 cents. A 
five-per-cent tax will be put on 
other tobacco products a n d  
liquor.
During 1959 the hospital plan 
is expected to cost the provinco 
$0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  and tlie federal govern­
ment $7,000,000, Tax revenues 
will be used exclu.slvcly for hos­
pital plan financing,
All persons resident In Nova 
ScotliT for t h r e e  consecutive 
months qualify for (rcc standard 
ward enre in any recognized hos­
pital. Those covered by some 
other government, agency and 
ui\iverslly students from outside 
Nova Scotia are excepted.
Resolutions -  Wishes
W e s tb a n k
John James Prior,'a G8  vear- 
old VVesibunk resident was Killed 
ln.st evening when struck by a 
car near the western approaclj 
to tho Okanagan Lake bridge. ' 
RCMP said tho victim waft 
walking up the hill near a curve 
In the road when struck bv ■ car 
allegedly driven by David Ure, 
of Kaleden. \
2'hor* w e rt ihr4« other pos-
,\
,senger.s In the car 
of the aeddent.
af the llp ie
New Year's re.solutlons',' ] 
“I never make llieih," says 
Citizenship Inister Ellen Fair- 
dough, Canada's woman of the 
year for 1958, "When you fed 
tliere are things you should <lo, 
you should do therp—whether It's 
January or Jpiio,''
But you can take your plcji of 
those re.solutlons by prominent 
Canadians, gathered In a survey 
by The Canadian Press:
“I've decided to be ju.st as 
troublesome and as imieh as a 
l)UsylKKly, ns over." said Mine 
Therese Casgrnln of Montreal, 
vice - in'esldenl of tho national 
council 'of the CCF,
' Dr, Norman A. M. MncKonzh; 
of Vnndiuver, president of the 
University of nrltlsh CoUimbln: 





tween East and West — particu­
larly ns these affect B(‘rlln, tho 
Middle East and the hydrogen 
bomb. In respect to Canada, 1 
hope 1059 sees an improvement 
In economic condlllons — living 
standards, ouliiido markets and 
employment for nil who want 
It."
Mr.s. Margaret (Mn) Murray, 
of Fort St. John, Il.C, outspoken 
riubllsher of the Alaska Highway 
News;,
“I hope that half a million set- , 
Hers will be placed in northern t\ 
Britlslr Columbia, (ho Yukon and \ 
Alaska during ,10,59-iUio most of 
these being 'reciiltcd in thq 
United Stales. We need them In a 
joint effort to develop Hie lierl- 
la;(e of a gisMl land and socura 
Ixitli our countriou from inva­
sion,”
Weather
KANHAS CITY (C’pi-A lnr«« 
part o f  the U.S. midwest and 
.mutliwest will greet the iiew year 
under a cover of snow (our to 1 0
Tlie IxHiy was viewed at 10:30 Inches ilcep
this morning In iireparatlon for 
an iiiquest to lie held lit h future 
date.
Details have nbt yet lM;en re­
leased, iHuidlng further Investiga­
tion by RCMP,
No charges have beep, liiid In 
Uia cpse. ' ,
' ' ’ ' r  '
After covering Netti' Mexico 
earlier Uiis week, a., moiitture- 
laden storm moved east and 
north Tuesday, It cut deep Into 
Texas, then dropped four to eight 
Inches ôf snow on parts of Okla­
homa, Kansas and Missouri,
, iu  slow' movement was ex­
pected to continue today ncrosg 
southeast Kansas Into northeast 
Missouri, /  '
'nditeeii dcathii.V most from 
Irafflc accidents, lii\vo been nt- 
tilbutcd to Uie storm, 
f;. Roads were hazardpus tlirough- 
out the storm nron. In western 
Oklabomn only vehicles with 
chains were ailotved. Highways 
in sotilhern Mlitsotiri nnd.lCansni' 
wero glazed wl(h Ice. Tempera­
tures were well boluw freezing. I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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SAFETY S a u in Q S -
A  N e w  Y ear
A  N ew  Y ear, bright w ith  p ro m iic  and un- 
n iarkcd  by disillusion, how welcome it is to  
m an kin d . L ike  a new page on which anything 
m ay be written and from  which there is noth­
in g  to  erase, the N ew  Y e ar sets hum an hopes 
soaring over all d ifficulties. It  is not that the 
g ilt  o f 365  new days, although an impressive 
one, is the sole cause for joy. A  goexl deal 
o f m ankind's eager responsiveness to the new  
year is in the escape from  the old one, with  
a ll that hum anity is anxious to forget and 
w illing  to  leave behind.
I t  is human to hope. The  new year comes 
w ith  its promise of fresh starts, renewed
eourage and perhaps high adventure. Reso­
lutions are m ade. O ld  barriers  arc left be­
hind. M en  stride forw ard w ith  fresh purpose 
and direction, intent on m ak in g  the most of 
this new page w ith its pristine freshness. A n d  
opportun ity for the the m om ent is there, it  is 
another story, no less hum an and under­
standable, how easily this purpose evap­
orates, how quickly the resolutions are fo r­
gotten, how soon it is th a t individuals are 
c jn te n t to settle for less than  the ir dreams.
Dy then of course, the N e w  Y e a r  w ill in ­
deed b*j the O ld  Y e ar, and m ankind w ill 
have used the new pages m uch as before.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
Occenaber. 191S
Rutland: Despite a request
from the local public works de­
partment to remove wooden 
school figures from the highway, 
Rutland Board of Trade went on 
record as being in favor of tlieir
Canadian Is Proficiei 
W ith Camera, Brush
it
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK iCPi -  When Ca-
O u r  O w n  R o o ftre e
A s the year 1958 speeds towards its close 
there w ill be many personal assessments of 
w u at it has brought to individuals. For the 
nation  at large it has, been another twelve 
m onths ol hard w ork and no little  accomp­
lishm ent. L ike  a young m an clim bing a hill, 
C anada is emerging upon fresh horizons. R e­
spected abroad and at peace at hom e, the na­
tio n  has much to be thankfu l fo r; coupled 
perhaps w ith a growing sense of responsi­
b ility  in the affairs o f the Com m onwealth  
and of the w orld.
Throughout the country there has been a 
consistent record o f progress and an inter­
n a l development w ithout p rio r example. 
F ro m  coast to coast and fa r in to  the north  
m en’s efforts have produced some astonish­
ing results and these but herald greater 
things to come. Courage, in itiative and enter­
prise there have long been in this land, but 
seldom if ever before has there been any­
th ing  so clearly m arked as the concerted c f- 
lo i t  to open up the country and to put to 
UoC the resources w hich nature has provided 
«o lavishly.
D eeper than that, there has been a grow­
ing  consciousness on every hand of our own  
rooftree; of Canadian  skills and arts and ta l­
11rr
ents fo r w hich none need apologize. Politics 
aside, there has been a new pride and more 
assurance about the C anad ian  w ay and w hat 
it must stand for in our lives. I f  a complete 
record could be com piled, there would be 
m any C anadian  “firsts” in  the year now  
dosing; not in any sense as a boast but in 
realization of new and developed powers.
O ne has only to pick up  a year-book of 
alm ost any o f the provinces to  learn at a 
glance how  this yeast and ferm ent of growth  
has been at w ork  across the land. Physically 
it  has accomplished seeming m iracles; lem -  
perm cntally  its effects have been even m ore  
far-reaching. Canadians are  “ doing things” , 
and doing them  in a big w ay. T h e  new arts 
and skills we have taken fro m  other lands 
have enriched our heritage; and who can 
rightly  say w hat the return  exchange has been 
w ith  the w o rld  overseas, across the Pacific  
and in m any lands?
W hatever the future m ay ho ld  fo r this, as 
fo r other lands, confidence and self-reliance 
m ust be counted in to  the reckoning and to  
a degree that has not alw ays been the case 
in  the past. Canadians little  by little  are dis­
covering their own rooftree and lik ing  it, to  
the harm  and prejudice o f none. I t  has been 
a year w ith  new horizons.
continual use until the depart- nadlarl nrti.st Roloff Beny bought 
ment improves facilities for the;a second-hand camera in Spain, 
protection of school children. jhe added a new dimension to bis
New Year’.s Day will mark the!‘̂ ‘Y»?rV!".aiu. » , ..la i »
annual president-at-home day for! by accident, Beny be-
the Kelowna Canadian Legion,  ̂ pliotographer as well as
when President Jack Gordon will ”'’bough he first intend^
do the official welcoming. the camer.'i to be merely an aide
" 'to the bru.sh,
“It's n trial to sketch under the 
hot Mediterranean sun, especi­
ally when curious children gather
20 YE.\RS AGO 
December, 1938
A unit of the St. John Ambu­
lance Corps will be formed in 
Kelowna if present plans mater­
ialize. During the past year the 
junior board of trade has con­
ducted classes at which a num­
ber of members qualified suc­
cessfully.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1928
Mr. Charles McMillan, who 
suffered injury to his foot while 
engaged in survey work about 
three weeks ago, and who has 
been confined to the hospital 
since that time, is making favor­
able progress.
40 YEARS ,\GO 
December, 1918
Sugar restrictions have





On returning home from a 
regular hockey game on Decem­
ber 16 in our local arena with the 
visiting team being your own 
Kelowna Packers, 1 sat down and 
wrote you a letter concerning the 
the disgusting behavior of coach 
Jack O’Reilly. However, I re­
frained from sending it, with the 
thought that it might be a little 
unfair, but on reading a report 
of the game by Mr. O’Reilly in 
last week’s Kelowna Courier, I 
feel quite justified.
The game itself was good to 
watch, and I am sure everyone 
enjoyed it with one exception, 





round," said Beny, "1 thought the 
camera would be faster than 
sketching.”
He was interviewed during a 
visit to New York—he now lives 
in Rome— in connection with the 
North American publication of 
his new lxxik, ’The ’I'hrones of 
Earth and Heaven (Longmans, 
Green), which amounts to a ph(v 
tographlc tour of the Mediterran­
ean and its historic monuments. 
BOYHOOD HOBBY 
“It doesn’t matter aesthetically 
whether I use a lens or brush," 
said Beny. "It’s like investigating 
another technique of expression. 
One doesn't exclude the other.
"It’s idle to ask whether 1 con­
sider myself a photographer or 
been”officially removed with the I Pointer. One doesn’t know from 
exception of a few that have but|0 '’‘‘ day to the next.” 
very minor effects on the major-’ m Medicine Hut and
ity of people. The manufacture of brought up In Lethbridge, where 
icing sugar is now permitted. Ali bis imrents still live, Beny won
now
restrictions against the use of 
sugar in the making of candies 
or French pastries for home con­
sumption are removed.
early recognition ns a painter and 
has held some 15 shows in Eng­
land. France, Italy, Greece and 
the United States us well as Can­
ada.
Photography was merely n boy­
hood hobby and “I almost forgot 
it when 1 dedicated
50 YEARS AGO 
December. 1908
, , , , ,  We have to acknowledge thresearch workers from McGill I : ~ ............ .Universitv have returned from j  \  ‘“‘'''‘'k'-i nainting at the ago of 15, saiduniversity nave returned irom a ^taff of the local branch of Beny.
the Royal Bank of Canada in. The dark-haired artist, who 
sending us the seasons greeting younger than his 3 4  years,
.f Christmas j-hd his apparent switch to pho-
card. All best wishes in return!
Parties On New Years 
To Cost Same As Last
By HENRIETTA LEITH
NEW YORK (AP) — N e w  
Year’s Eve at most of the lead­
ing U.S. hotels and night spots 
will cost about the same as last 
year—which was plenty.
Celebrants who want dinner 
and entertainment will pay up to 
$37.50 a person for a year-end 
revel—and will pay extra for the 
drinks.
Those who choose the less pop­
ular or less exclusive hotels and 
clubs will be able to get approi- 
mately the same fare for $ 1 0  a 
person—plus drinks.
A survey of major U.S. cities 
turned up no sign that the night 
spots are upping prices notice­
ably this year, although the trend 
for flat prices on New Year’s Eve 
has long been upward.
AT THE WALDORF
Top tabs will be paid by those 
who see the new year in at the 
Empire Room of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in New York or at 
Lo.s Angeles' Cocoanut Grove.
At both places dinner, dancing, 
funny hats, horns and entertain­
ment will cost about $75 a couple.
At the Waldorf's Empire Room 
guests will'hear singer Enrtha 
Kltt, Emil Coleman’s orchestra, 
and Gyp.sy viollnhst Bela Bebal.
Most well • heeled celebrants 
who want to do the evening up 
right In major cities will be pay­
ing about $25 a person, plus up 
,to $1.25 a drink extra.
MIAMI OR CHICAGO
That l.s the price In top spots 
In Miami Dench and Chicago, 
the plusher clubs on Los Angeles’ 
Sunset Strip, and New York’s 
ultra-swank club Twenty-One and 
El Morocco.
a person, with no floor show and I Most hotel and club owners de- 
high-priced drinks extra. cline to e s t i m a t e  the "plus
There will be a few bargains, drinks” part of the tab.
project in the Canadian Arctic, 
probably the first such all-women 
adventure ever undertaken.
German-born Annemarie Kro­
ger and English - born Pamela 
Russell spent eight week.s, travel­
ling 280 miles and breaking camp 
33 time.s, in checking land levels 
on the north shore of Great Bear 
Lake.
Their project was sponsored by 
the Arctic Institute of North 
America, and they had leave 
of absence from their jobs at 
McGill for the trip, aided by aoutburst of abusive language and 
actions to the spectators. To say *vv«**.̂
that he acted liL  a man intoxi
First Woman Manager 
For Bank In Britain
some
At a Washington night club it 
will cost $ 1 0  plus tax a person 
for dinner, one cocktail, souven­
irs, and noisemakers, the Ink 
Spots, a chorus line, singers and 
dancers—and breakfast.
But a leading Detroit hotel man 
estimates that each couple spend­
ing New Year’s Eve there wUl 
spend $50 for dinner, dancing, 
floor show, favors "and a rea­
sonable amount of drinking.”
rpm s umn
Today finds us on the thresh­
old of the New Year. Christmas 
is over, with another chapter of 
memories added to the book of 
living, and now we prepare to 
turn over a new page and start 
afresh.
I wonder how many people 
still look upon New Year’s in that 
way?
Not many, I am told, for such 
a concept of things is supposed 
to be very old - fashioned. And 
old-fashioned things are sup- 
po.sed to be thrown Into the in­
cinerator to make way for all the 
glamorous things this well-greas­
ed Slick Age of jet aircraft, teen­
age jive and atomic lollipops lor 
the kiddies.
At the most, the best the 
v;orld can do is to give a shadow 
of llp-scrvlce to the old Inter­
pretation of New Year’s by nom­
inating the best-dressed men and 
women of the year, the most 
popular sports figure and a host 
of other '"bests” which are as 
useful ns a grass skirt in Alaska 
this winter.
Once upon n time we had a 
most delightful custom at New 
Year’s. That wa.s drawing up a
cated would be putting it mildly, 
and it is the first time in the 
many years I have been a hockey 
fan that I have seen a coach 
make a spectacle of himself by 
thumbing his nose at the specta­
tors. The thought comes to mind 
”what would O’Reilly’s reaction 
be if his own family were on the 
receiving end of a like incident?”
As for the Penticton fans cheer­
ing when a Kelowna player got 
hurt, it is well that, you know the 
true interpretation. On this, and 
other occasions, O’Reilly acted as 
a "Cheer Leader”, waving his 
arras frantically, and^it was dur­
ing such outbursts that the Pen­
ticton fans got up as a body and 
“told” him to sit down. It was 
indeed gratifying to see the Pen­
ticton people pass off the incident 
without retaliation, and charge it 
up to the gutter where it came 
from.
Respectfully yours,





The politicians across Canada 
are continually prattling about 
giving university students special
folk took the time to think about 
the past and try to realize where 
the weakest links existed.
Thus an editor would evaluate 
the services which he had tried 
to render to his readers, or his 
town, during the previous 'year, 
see many thinks which he might 
have attacked in a different way j courses in scientific farming so 
and resolve to be an even more that they may go forth to show 
obstreperous character in the'the producer how to farm more 
forthcoming year. [economically and scientifically.
Two big, brns.sy spots In Newjjjj.  ̂ Year’s resolutions,
elaborate floor shows which ever lasted
and filet dinners, ‘"'(-' longer than a decorated Chrlst-
btUIng al - night customers nc; nu.s tree in a warm room, 
coding to where they .sit. At as useless a.s any other
both the Copacabnna and the 
Latin Quarter, It will be $15. $20 
or $25 a iwrson, depending niwn 
location.
SOME BARUAINR
The Stork Chib’s faithful clten- 
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A delivery man would resolve 
to stop swooshing out of alleys 
without stopping, to greet his 
customers with a smile in the 
mornings and to try not to splat­
ter pedestrians in sloppy wea­
ther.
A police officer, too, who had 
been thoroughly miserable in 
bawling out jaywalking pedest­
rians (if jay-walking was a 
crime In those days) or a motor­
ist trying to cut hi.s trip home 
short by making a u-turn on a 
nearly-dc.sertcd street after mid­
night, might resolve to temper 
his enforcement dutte.s with a po­
lite “ Sorry, madam, you’ll have 
to use n crosswalk”. Instead of 
"Herel Youl You can’t do that." 
followed by a surly lecture on 
traffic bylaws which only les­
sens the public goodwill toward 
the police and the admittedly 
big job they are trying to do,
Ibe young fry used to bo en­
couraged to do it too. Perhaps 
.something simple like "I resolve 
not to sass Ma so much." Not 
that It was simple to them, and 
they had no more chance of 
keeping it than an adult who 
tliovight his health might bene­
fit by giving u|) smoking, but It 
made them realize that the sass 
of the preceding year brought Us 
own peculiarly undesirable re­
wards like spankings, or being 
sent to bed just before an excit­
ing event began, and that they 
thcmsclycs had the menns of 
preventing It happening again. 
But, alas, those days hove 
gone. Too old-foshloncd. Or wore 
they?,
r p m
Rut enough of such wayward 
thoughts. In an hour or two, as 
I grace certnlh functions with my 
presence. I’ll be pitchforked Into 
merry hordes hont on ludllng 
New Year's Day In capital let­
ters. All of them hoping, nntur-
It appears to me that the politi­
cians should do some studying 
themselves, so that they could 
sell the products that the farm­
er does now produce. Most farm­
ers are very learned men, arid 
have to be, and would gladly 
farm scientifically If they were 
paid a proper price for their 
produce. It takes money to farm 
scientifically and buy the proper 
equipment to farm economically. 
If our government could balance 
Its budget ns well ns the farmer 
does on the little money he re- 
celves for his produce, it seems 
to mo that Canada would be In n 
much better condition economi­
cally and scientifically.
Yours truly.
MRS. G. A. MACDONNELL.
do it, women can, too,’ ” said 
the girls in an interview on their 
return.
VETERANS WORRIED
But sourdoughs in Yellowknife, 
Northwest Territories, d i d n’t 
think so, said the girls. Some 
actually went to the police to try 
to stop the girls from carrying 
out their mission.
A. T. Belcher, a former RCMP 
inspector and now executive 
director of the Arctic Institute, 
was the person most responsible 
for the fact that an institute grant 
was given to the girls and that 
they were allowed to go.
"Mr. Belcher’s name acted as 
‘sesame’ to the police at Yellow­
knife where it is identified with 
successful police work in the 
North,” said Pamela.
Before they left, the girls 
boned up on life in the Arctic by 
reading and interviewing persons 
who had lived up there.
They travelled either by kayak 
or on land, lugging big loads of 
supplies and scientific equipment, 
sometimes keeping going from 
6  a.m. until midnight.
Mosquitoes were the worst nuis­
ance. “They climb all over you,” 
said Annemarie. “ They get Into 
your food and come into the tent 
at night with you.”
-Occasionally, according to plan, 
they left ground signals for the 
RCMP planes so the policemen 
would know they were not in 
trouble.
LONDON (AP) — Mis.s Hilda 
Hearding at 42 has become the 
first woman bank manager in 
British history.
She started as a Barclays Bank 
typist £1 a week 24 years ago 
I Now she gets £2,000 ($5,600) or. 
more a year at a brand new 
branch in Mayfair.
This is a part of London that i 
caters to wealthy widows, and j 
Miss Harding spent six months 
planning the decorations for her 
bank.
The decor Is slate blue and 1 
mushroom. The lobby is outfit-j 
ted with easy chairs. The doors 
have nylon curtains. Miss Hard-1 
ing’s desk is trimmed with blue I 
leather. [
There is a writing room for I 
ladies only, and a cloakroom as [ 
well. Everywhere there arc bigj 
vases of fresh-cut flowers. j
A woman thinks of these 
things,” Miss Harding explained. 
"This is going to be a normal 
branch of Barclays, but with a 
woman’s hand behind it.
“ Women are taking more and 
more interest in the details of 
their inve.stments and banking 
transactions. I want them to feel 
at home when they come to our 
Mayfair branch.”
tograohy has n u z z l e d  
friends and added:
"Why should a man define him­
self ns this or that so long as he 
is open to impressions and learn­
ing?
"For the artist the search has 
to come before the goal, and each 
goal is the beginning of another 
search.
"As long ns you are young
enough to be aware of Influences, 
by all means be open to those In* 
fluences until by selection you 
find something that is real to
you.
NEW BOOK PLANNED
“Each artist Is different, A 
carpenter or plumber has a pat­
tern, but an artist has to make 
his own pattern, and even the 
need for a pattern."
Beny said he al.so is asked why 
no people are depicted In his new 
work but this was simply a mat­
ter of selection — "I prefer my 
monuments uncluttered by tour­
ists or natives.”
'My next book will be entirely 
about people, in the flesh and as 
represented by the sculptor's 
hand. People I’ve met or will 
meet."
Beny said he also plans a book 
on Canada, commissioned by hts 
British publisher, and it Is ex- 
petd that here again he will 
give full scope to his varied tal­
ents of painting, photography and 
writing.
"I expect to devote some years 
to this work, not just some 
months,” said Beny. "It will be 
Canada from every possible as- 
tx-ct and e v e r y  geographical 
part.”
At present he does a regular 
photographic diary for the Brit­
ish magazine The Queen and Is 
starting a similar feature for 
Harper’s Bazaar.
10 YEARS' WORK 
His book on the Mediterranean 
emerged on travels in Greece, 
France. Spain, Eohpt, Italy and 
other countries during the last 1 0  
years. It has been published in 
Britain and In Germany, where 
myself to it has s o l d  25,000 copies. A 
French edition comes out soon.
It has a foreword by Sir Her­
bert Read, British author, and 
texts by such well-known names 
as Freya Stark, Jean Cocteau, 
Bernard Berenson, Rose Mac­
aulay and Stephen Spender.
‘‘’ITie book is as refreshing as a 
whole as a jo u r n c y through 
time,” was the comment of tha 
London Times.
old-fa.sliloncd thing, you .say? Not 
at all, for at least it did denote 
a recognition by those who drew 
them up (and most people did) 
that the pn.st year might have 
been a little better, pcrhap.s, if 
they had done thing.s a Utile dif­
ferently. It also indicated n rcal- 
izatiou that the Individual had 
the iwwor within himself of help­
ing make this old world a little 
better place for everybody.
Now we alt back, wring our 
hands, bemoan our fate and do- 
maiul that the government bull 
us out of the muiUpIlclly of pre­
dicaments which wo excuse our­
selves for getting Into by, blam­
ing our early environment, somq- 
IxHly oUo’s lack of social educa­
tion, our inubility to integrate, 
the lack of properly-guided per­
ceptions of our old-fosnlancd par­
ents, Nuts to that. I’m still old- 
fnsl|loned enough to blame my­
self (or any trouble i get into 
and I hoiw I’m, willing to i take 
whatever medicine I neerl lojally, that THIS Will lk< the year, 
euro the trouble, like a man. | And what will this new, ns yet
So when ,|Hmplo dropixxl the unsixilled year, bring to us? 
tradition of making Nê (v Year’s! G<MMlne:i.-\, I Iioimj; a tovudi o( 
resoUiUons they threw out some humility; liv sense o( ndvont'pfc;
perhaps some devotion—dareol the be,st thlng.s the worltl can 
give lt.1 citizens; a conscience, a 
feeling of self-re.sponslbiUiy and 
a belief that each could do some­
thing to make a lietter home, a 
better cRy, a better country, and 
last luit Hot least, a l>eUer v(orld.
'ITie real value of the annual
I
say It? -ji to duty; and a share 
of tolernnco. Each man, we are 
often told, makes the l>ed ho 
lie.s> on, and so I Kiip|>ose 10vl9 
will be in large part what we
make it ourselves,
Anyway, the, b.w, joins me in
or 3 nijwihs Outsltjc 'd hopeful, resolutions was!hoping \thal it may bring ,vou
U.S.A.. 115,CO per Veitr; M for|noi\Hint they ever had a chanceihappiness and soiiic of >our fond 
$ monlhiit I3.T5 fdr 1 months; o( being kepi for long jmt that pst d,tea ms.
BIBLE BRIEF
Jesus called a little child unto 
him, and set him In the midst 
of them.—Matthew 18:2.
Children learn from their eld­
ers, but wo can learn a very great 
deal from them. Wo should try 
to recapture their, faith and sim­
plicity.
To y o u ,  f r ie n d s  a n d  
p a tr o n s ,  w e  e x t e n d  o u r  b e s t  
w is h e s  fo r  y o u r  h a p p in e s s  
in  t h e  y e a r  a h e a d ,  a n d  o u r  
w a r m e s t  t h a n k s  fo r  y o u r  
lo y a l p a tr o n a g e  a n d  
g o o d  w ill. H a u e  a  v e r y  







M an iigcm cni nnd Staff
R U D Y 'S
Taxi and Transfer
1485 KIXIS ST. 
rilONi: 2610
T h e  H ou se o£ S eagram
For 26 years, The llouso pf Besgram has published messages advocating Modewllpn In all ihlnga. 
As 1068 drnivs (o a d«»e, The House of Bcagrsm says ones sgsln: 
fin e  w /iU ky  fs a lu x u ry  to  be enjoyed In  one w ay and  on ly  one w ay— w lu ly ,  In  M oderation.




Codfi.sh is sold dried, smoked, 




Tills advcitisenici|t is not published or displayed by the Liquor Contiol Board or by the Government of British ColumbiA
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CITY CLERK HANDS OVER JOB TO SUCCESSOR
*'Wcll. it's your turn now," 
City Clerk GeoiKc Dunn could 
well be saying to James Hud­
son, assistant city clerk, as they 
shook hands today and Mr.
Dunn went into retirement, af­
ter 50>2 years Kelowna service 
as city clerk. Mr. Hudson, as­
sumes [w.st of city clerk of­
ficially tomrorow, has been in
city hall employ since 1949. As­
sistant city clerk as of tomor­
row will be Albert Gibb, who 
started his city hall experience 
during summer.
F r e i g h t
O v e r
A r g u m e n t s  
F r u i t  I g n o r e d
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruit.s Ltd., com­
mented Tuesday on the recent 
judgment of the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners dealing with 
^ e  equalization of freight rates 
in Canada for fresh fruit and 
vegetables. This 65-page docu­
ment has now reached Kelowna.
"While there is room for con­
siderable gratification in regard 
to the establishment of lower 
rates for vegetables, we are very 
much concerned at the absence 
of relief in so far as rates for 
hard and soft fresh fruits arc con­
cerned,’’ said Mr. Walrod.
"The favorable decision on veg­
etables illustrates the general 
reasonableness of our basic argu­
ments, and we are firmly con­
vinced that the higher valued 
commodities are also entitled to 
lower rates in Western Canada 
for the same basic reasons as for 
vegetables.”
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. originally 
filed application with the board 
for equalized commodity rates
on May 25, 1956 and public hear­
ings were held by the board in 
Kelowna during March and again 
in Ottawa in June of this year.
TREATED ALIKE 
Mr. Walrod continued:
“Preliminary review of the 
judgment,” Mr. Walrod continu­
ed, reveals what we consider to 
be glaring instances of misinter­
pretation or misunderstanding of 
the facts. Competitive rates, for 
c.\ample, are considered to be 
outside the provisions of Section 
336 of the Railway Act dealing 
with equalization.
"In the board's analysis of 
fruit rates, both non-competitive 
and competitive rates apjrear to 
have been treated alike, and are 
averaged together in a manner 
which We consider to be indefens­
ible. Then again, our rates from 
British Columbia are broken
down in terms of only three ship- ...... .........
ping points and 2 1  destinations in and friirt.
Western Canada, and then a v er------------ ^
aged in an arbitrary manner 
which is open to criticism.”
Continued Mr. Walrod: "While 
we naturally hestitatc to critic­
ize the judgment of Canada’s 
highest authority on freight rates, 
we can only express the view 
that we believe that the board 
will wish to take a second look 
at their over-simplified method 
of analysis. We feel strongly that 
it is not an accurate method of 
approach, and is quite unfair to 
the interests of B.C. fruit grow­
ers."
B.C. Tree Fruits is undertak-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
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Record Volume Of Mail, Parcels 
Handled By Local Post Office
Theatre Manager Walter Bennett, 65, 
Named Vernon's Good Citizen For '58
(Special to The Dally Courier) 
VERNON — Walter Bennett. 
65-year-old veteran theatre man­
ager here, has been chosen by 
the Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce as Vernon’s good 
citizen of 1958.
A Vernon resident for the past 
38 years, Mr. Bennett has been 
manager of the two theatres in 
Vernon for the past 29 years.
He was born In Lancashire, 
Eng., and served with the 
Imperial army during World 
War I, seeing action in the Bat­
tles of Ypres and the Somme, as 
well as other conflicts.
Mr. Bennett came to Vernon 
with his late wife in 1920. In 1928 
he began his life-time service 
with the Famous Players Corp­
oration.
Over 2,000 Receiving Jobless 
From Vernon's Office
VERNON—There were 25 few­
er men out of work at Christmas 
this year than there were at the 
same period of 1957, according to 
the Unemplo.vmont , Insurance 
Commission’s Vernon office, and 
only one more woman was unem­
ployed than at the same, time 
last year.
As of December 27. there wore. 
1,894 men out of work, and 460 
women. All are receiving unem­
ployment insurance benefits.
This', however, does not appl.v 
only to Vernon. The area served
Past president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade and of the Ver­
non Rotary Club, Mr. Bennett 
also is a former alderman and 
member of the parks board. He 
was chairman of the victory loan 
campaign and war savings stamp 
drives during World War II.
RED CROSS WORK
He is an ardent worker with the 
Red Cross Society, is on the ex­
ecutive of the Canadian Arthritis 
a n d  Rheumatism Society’s 
branch here and on the executive 
of the school for retarded child­
ren. He labored long and hard 
for the welfare of troops station­
ed here during the last war.
He has two daughters—Mrs. 
Stuart
Kelowna p>ostma.stcr W. J. Bur­
gess has reported a holiday sca- 
! son record in the volume of mail 
; handled.
I Each year the volume incrcas- 
i  es, due to ix)pulation gains, and 
this year was no exception, he 
said.
There were 444,030 letter? and 
Christmas cards mailed locally, 
compared to last year's total ol 
361.410.
Parcels mailed by Kelowna re­
sidents numbered 15,726, as 
against 13,794 handled in 1957.
The Christmas rush season is 
considered to be between the 
dates of December 8  to 24.
Parcels delivered in the dis­
trict showed only a slight in­
crease this year—13,679, compar­
ed to 13,619 for 1957.
SAME FIGURES
There are no figures available 
on the total cards and letters re­
ceived here, but the figure usual­
ly runs very close to the number 
mailed locally.
Nelson and Mrs. Joan 
largest fruit packing I Halko, both of Vernon; also two 
before!sons, Walter Jr., Vernon, and 
men'PO Allan Bennett, with the Royal 
Canadian Navy at Esquimau. He
The two
houses in Vernon closed 
the holidays, affecting 1 0 0  
and women.
Several large road contractors I also has 1 0  grandchildren, 
in the Revelstoke area have beeni The newly-chosen good citizen 
forced to cease operations due to ; for 1958 will be given a public
reception at a ceremony to be 
held in February.
snow conditions.
From the amount of proposed 
building for early 1959, it would 
appear that it could be a record 
year in this city.
Three new commercial ventures 
for the western end of the busi-
POLICE COURT
ness .section of Vernon have been 
by the local office extends al-| announced. Building construction 
most to,the Alberta border, down; within the city of Vernon has held 
through tiie Shuswnp, east to j up well. Figures for December 
Lumby and south to Oyama.
Employment opportunities dur­
ing December were poor, espec­
ially in the unskilled and semi
skilled, groups. Agriculture is in ......................................
the dormant stage for the winter. | non. has announced the spending 
p,.„ni„g vvill not begin | of more than $2.2.50,000 for the
In city court, Wayne Roth was 
fined $50 and costs after pleading 
guilty to being a minor in posscs- 
of liquor.
1958, show 58 unemployed carp- 1
enters, against 75 for the same Pleading guilty in city court to 
period of 1957. , 'h change of being intoxicated i h ' C e m e t e r y <
The Okanagan Telephone Com- public place, John Jordan was' 
pany, whose head office is in Ver- flood $10 and costs,
Stamp sales to December 29 
realized a revenue of $24,774.39.
In the city, all parcels were de­
livered by Christmas Eve. and 
there were only 8 6  out of approx­
imately 3,000 parcels not deliver­
ed in the rural areas. According 
to Mr. Burgess, this was prob­
ably due to the fact that many 
residents were out of town and 
did not receive notices of parcels 
to be picked up.
He attributes the efficiency of 
this year’s mail handling to the 
co-operation of tne public. He 
said that as far as meeting of 
mail deadlines was concerned, 
the general public’s co-operation 




Opening lead—ten of hearts.
In a great many hands declarer 
docs not know exactly the line of 
play that will succeed. The bo.st 
ho can do is feel his way as the 
play proceeds.
Sometimes clues appear suf- 
ing a detailed analysis of the fir'iently early in the play to 
board’s judgment, after which thclKuido declarer to the method that 
agency will consider the most is most likely to succeed, 
effocUve action to bo taken in; In the hand shown here. South! 
calling f(^ further review of themianaged to make the slam con- 1
issue by Ottawa authorities or by I tract as a result of a iKiwcrful
the railways themselves. iclue obtained during the bidding.
The fruit selling agency tookj West should not have doubled, 
care of the detailed presentation lit was a dreadful bid. Aside from 
to the Board of Transport Com- the fact that he could not ixis- 
missioners for both vegetables sibly point to two sure defensive
I tricks, there was the danger that
he could not get even one-silnca 
both his kings had been placed in 
jeopardy by North's five spada 
bid which showed three aces.
But be.sides this there was the* 
rdditional danger that the double 
might give the show away by 
alerting declarer where the ad« 
verse strength residiKl, and so‘ 
permit South to take advantage 
of the knowledge thus obtained.
And so it was. It became ob­
vious as soon as dummy api>ear» 
ed that We.st had to have the 
king of spades for his double. 
Declarer won the heart lead with 
the king and did not even bother 
to go to dummy to take a spade 
finesse,
He eashid the ace of spades, 
overtook the queen of hearts with 
the ace, and discarded a club on 
the jack of hentts. He then hand­
ed West his trump trick, and it 
was curtains for West.
A heart return would give 
South a ruff-discard, thus avoid­
ing a club loser. A diamond re­
turn would be equally fatal, since 
it would give declarer an extra 
diamond trick. And a low club re-! 
turn by West would permit South 
to (luck in dum.my and score an 
extra club trick.
Without the double, declarer 
might have well cho.sen to rely 
on both the spade and diamond 
finesses.
In effect. West till'd to gain an 
extra UK) iwints by doubling. 
Instead he lo.vt not only thelOO 
points he might have scored by 
passing, but also the 1,660 i»inti 
North-South tallied.
Walrod Says Fruit Should 
Share Lower Freight Rate
PENTICTON (CP) — R. P, also entitled to lower rates
Walrod, general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, today ex­
pressed concern that the Board 
of Transport Commissioners have 
not established lower freight 
rates for the transport of fruits.
Commenting on the recent 
board judgment the head of the 
co-operative marketing agency 
said ’’while there is room for 
considerable gratification in re­
gard for the establishment of 
lower rates for vegetables, we 
are very much concerned at the 
absence of relief insofar as rates 
for hard and soft fruits are con­
cerned.”
He said the favorable decision 
for vegetables illustrates the 
“reasonableness’ of co-operatives 
arguments for lower rates for 
fruits as well as vegetables. He 
said the higher-valued fruits are
Vernon, Oyama Fruit Growers 
Disagree On Spot-Pick Policy
James H. Hubble 
Dies At Coast
Word has been received of the 
death of James H. Hubble, 89, of 
Vancouver, father of Sidney V.
Hubble of this city.
Mr. Hubble had been ill fori 15 cents on McIntosh apples be 
several months in a nursing] discontinued; except in cases of a 
home.
He is also survived by his wife,
Eliza Sophie and a daughter Mrs.
Doris Bain, at home.
Funeral services were held in 
The Chapel of Chimes, Harron 
Brothers Ltd., Vancouver.
Interment followed in Mountain
VERNON — There is only one 
resolution from Vernon fruit 
growers, included in 46, to be 
considered by the 70th conven­
tion of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association in Vernon January 
2 0 . 2 1  and 2 2 .
Vernon orchardists will ask 
that the "spot-pick” premium of
Orchard 
until January.
The threatened labor dispute 
between t h e  Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association and 
the I.Vy.A, had little I'ffcct in the 
Vernon office area. Several,saw­
mill and logging oporalions have 
closdd, duo to weather and year- 
end holidays.
c 0  m p a n y’s 1959 
throughout its 2 0  exchange 
tern, \
Holiday buying was good, esp­
ecially in retail clothing, grocer­
ies and meats. One large grocery 
and meat store re(X)rtc(l business 
as up 25 iier cent over 
period in 1957,
In district court, William Wil-
l c  svs-i after pleading
guilty to driving in a criminally 
negligent manner. His licence 
was also suspended for a 1 2 - 
month period.
Kittiwnkes, sea birds about the 
the same size of a crow, are relatives of 
the gulls and terns.
it ̂ ’J.'  ̂ I »*• V H '• V-4 Vs
A R T IS T .S  C O N C r m O N  O F  F R O F O S K D  N E W  E A T O N 'S  V E R N O N  S T O R E
HIRE LOCAL HELP
W o r k  Begins
O n c e
Eaton‘ 6  of Canada today con- 
firmett lliat Vernon will bo tlic 
alto of Ealon'a first major depart­
ment etor^ In the Okanagan Vab
Vernon Sponsors 
Light-up Contest
VERNON — Judging of the 
residential - commercial Christ­
mas light-up competition in Ver­
non is’ just about completed.
Prizes will be awarded for the 
best re.sidential light-up decora­
tions, and one award will be giv­
en in the Industrial-commercial 
section.
Purpose of the contest, sponsor­
ed jointly by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and the Electric 
Service League, Is to brighten up 
Vernon over the festive .sca.son.
B,C. Traffic Toll 
For 1958 May 
Be Below 300
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Co­
lumbia probably will escape a 
record number of traffic fatalltlc.s 
this year,
The count at noon Tue.sdn.v 
stoovl at 270, compared with 252 
during 1057. The record year was 
1,056, when 316 died in traffic 
accidents.
Offioials said the Tuesday total 
doesn’t take Into account mail 
reports from some outlying c(5m 
munitics, but It was hoped the 
death toll in 1058 would remain 
below 300.
late season. Vernon growers feel 
this causes McIntosh to be pick­
ed prematurely, and puts a poor 
product on the market,
Oyama fruit growers, on the 
other hand, will ask that the 
"spot pick” program be con­
tinued, and a premium paid in 
any year which B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited considers this warrant­
ed.
CAUSED ABUSES
Oyama feels that the McIntosh 
apple spot-pick program, can, 
and should, fill a u.seful purpose, 
but that the method of operation 
this scti.son caused what they al­
lege were "serious abuses".
Oyama asks as well that a com­
mittee be set up with a . view to 
eliminating what they allege are 
"abuses of stop-drop sprays” and 
that the committees’ recommen­
dations be implemeiitcd for the 
1959 crop season.
The Oyama orchardists argue 
that there is a growing tendency 
to leave apples on the tree for 
the maximum color; that a good 
deal of late delivered McIntosh 
are a borderline product; that it 
is faced with probable re-packing 
if such fruit is stored, and that 




B.C. Tree Fruits originally filed 
an application with the board for 
equalized rates in May. 1956. 
Hearings were held here. In the 
centre of B.C.’s fruit-growing ■ 
area, and in Ottawa.
END STRIKE
GLASGOW (Reuters) — Some 
2 ,8 (X) dockworkers returned to 
work Monday after a three-day 
strike over a stevedore who was 
fired when he refused to take 
temporary assignment as fore­
man because it was against un­
ion policy.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
F u lly  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4444
148S ElUs S t. 
Opposite the Post O ffice
HOUSE TRAILERS
’ N e w  a n d  U sed  U n its  O p e n  f o r  
In s p e c tio n  D a i ly
____ Corner of Vernon and Rutland Roads
See them Now — 158 models to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year Financing — Anything Accepted In Trade
G e o rg e  B a x t e r
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
BOX 584 — PHONE 8819
CASALS MARKS BIRTHDAY
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
Pablo Casals, world-famous cel­
list, observed his 82nd birthday 
Monday. A dinner party in his 
honor, with Governor Luis Monoz 
Marin ns host, was cancelled be­
cause Casals had a slight cold 
and fever.
FIRST C L A S S  
FR O M  A U STR A LIA !
ley.
The new store Ih ex|M>letcd to b c U q  Barnard. There w ill ixj two
ready'by the autumn of 1959, with 
construction due to begin Immed­
iately, according to an official 
anhiQuncemcnt frorn David Kin- 
near, general munWer for B,C.
The building, which will house 
a i5.000-»cmarc*f(H»t «.toie. wd| be
log with l(Klay',s trend, an ,'nd« 
joining parking dren will be pro- 
vldwl. , '
luirge, attractivn show • win­
dows will sweep thi| entire front
entrancc.i and b<uh will' have new 
modern, oih‘h glass (rents, 'fherc 
will Ih* a block-long canopy.
The Interior of the store is l»c- 
Ing planned now and will lncor|>- 
orate the new conception of "vis­
ual selling”, which is haHically
e( reinforced CT)n9 r«lo throMMhout the placing of moxlmum ol var 
and\C«n»ist o( two mfKiern sellmg' Icty good-s (or easy and efficient 
llooi^ with complete basement J viewing, Ttie entire store wilt 
(or aervices nod st«.ek. have iiuMleni air conditioning.
'• «U | U5 Ul!tri,AV IJNITH
fecL on Barnard Ave. and 130 .^1»e most tihiKulant asix’ct o( 
(ect ill dcpiu oil J5U) j>t. in, keep-i th« atoio'a layout will b« that
' > „ ' ' ' -  \
pratically all dl,splny unlU will 
be ' adjustable, ndnptnbhr and 
moveable so that shelves, dl.spiny 
units and racks may bo mamwuv- 
red to any desired height.
It Is , planned ,th n t\ decor 
Ihroughoul will be in attractive 
pxtel tones of turquolre, greens, 
IH'iieh, apd other soft tones com-
VALUED TOURISTR
BELFAST (CPI — About 300,- 
0 0 0  people from Ttrltaln vl.sU 
Northern Ireland ench year nnd 
spend more than £ 1 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , the 
touri,st lionfd says,
EYE-CATCHERS
EXETEIl. Eng. '(CPi -  ’’.Sold 
by Force" and "Sold by Heaven"' 
are frequent notices seen on 
bin..,I i ; r V'■ empty ,holmes In this Devon city,
. ' ‘’I haimonlzlng [,’oice and Heaven are Ixith realwall|)uper.
V irtua lly  the entire personnel 
of the V'ernon store w ill (le re- 
cruited from  the com m unity that 
the store serves.
U, B, K. Van Norm an' and ns- 
soclnte.s arc the a ich ltects and 
Kenyon A Company l. im ite d ' of 
Penticton w ill be Ui« conUactora,
I I ' 7̂
e s t a t e  a g e n t s .
GOOD READERS
BOURNEMOUTH, Eog. (C P i-  
Reiuiers of public llbraiy l>ooka 
In tlii.s llamte^lilre town ipake up 
48 |M?r cent of the |>opulntinn, the 
htghe.st percentage in the coun 
By* 1 ' '
WINES AND BRANDY-
Emu 999 Tawny Port
S p e c ia lly  m atu red  a n d  
b len d ed , this dlall'nquished  
desaort w in e  has w on  
4 In to r n a l lo n a lG o ld i  
M o d a l A w a rd s . It  Is ^
1 v in ta q e d  from  the Juice of 
c a re fu lly  sole<;:ted r ip e  
g rap es . V /h o n  a t  v in ta g e  
tim e the correct d e g ree  
of sweetness ia re a c h e d , . 
tt is fo rtifie d .w ith  p u re  
b ra n d y . Y ears  of m a tu rin g  
g iv e  it th a t d ia lln c llvo  
f la v o u r w h ich  d e lig h ts  the 
connenoaour.
IF  Y O U  PREFER A  
M U S C A T  F L A V O U R  
W E  S U G G E S T  
E M U  4 4 4  W H IT E  P O R T
M miWiimimil
liF"
tins ADVtKTlSmKNT IS HOT I'UnUSHfD 0» PISrUYtD BY hiR UQUO* 
( OfnROL fOAKD Oft IHR tSOVIAUMt.'IT Or mu |i;,H cr/l.UMPIA
PARAMOUNT ^
W ed. -  T h u rs . -  F r i.  - Sat. — - D ec . 31 , Jan. 1 -  2  •  3
M-G-M presenls-a new high in HIGH SOCIETY HILARITY!
1194
T h e ] K ( ‘l u C t a i , T t
,  T ) e 3 m t a i i t e
John SAXON’Sandra DEE
Angela LANSBURY
Evening Shows 7  -  9  
M atinees
N ew  Y e a r’s D a y  2  p.m . 
Saturday 2  p.m .
t l i J O Y ’” **
Kelownian 
Coast Girl
O t  intercit fo Kelowni U the AU wore Mr. John bows of blue 
l#t« I^ccmber wedding in St.liatin with motching slvws. They 
C^Hth^ter'f Qiurch, We»t Van- carried bouquets of blue and 
.couver, uniting Joanne W« Smith, pink baby chrysanlhetnums ac- 
and Roger MePhait Tait, jeented with silver.
Rev. J, A. G. Wilson performed David Wiens was groomsman
double ring rite* in an afternoon 
ceremony for the daughter of 
Mra, Cecil Middleton Sharpe, 
West Vancouver and the son of 
Mr. and Mr*. Samuel McPhall 
Tait. formerly of Kelowna and 
now of, Vancouver. i
White spray chrysanthemums 
with silver formed the altar 
flower background as the bride 
entered on the arm of C. M. 
Sharpe, who gave her in mar­
riage. Gowned in white velvet of 
wafu length, draped entrain at 
the back and styled on princess 
lines, the bodice featuring lace 
at the rounded neckline and 
bracelet sleeves, the bride made 
a lovely picture with chapel veil 
secured by a sparkling rhine­
stone and sequin tiara. Her bou­
quet was fasnloned of pink and 
white baby chrysanthemums with 
silver touches.
Matron of honor for her sister, 
Mrs. B. G. rieetham wore a silk 
sheath in blue, with matching 
filled coal slyled wllh a large 
collar. Bridesmatron Mrs, L. B. 
Veilch, and bridesmaid Miss 
Joan Oilmour were identically 
gowned in sheaths of French blue 
chiffon velvet with cap sleeves.
and the groom’s younger brother 
Alec Tail, with Alistair Galbraith 
and Garry Ball, acted as ushers.
A recy)llon fbr 80 guests was 
held at' Canyon Gardens in North 
Vancouver. Mrs. Bharpe chose a 
navy blue model with white satin 
accessories for her daughter’s 
wedding, and the choice of the 
groom’s mother was aqua w«»l 
with white accessories. The brid 
al toast was proposed by J. 
Bruce Downie, unde of the bride, 
with the groom giving resiwnse
For the wedding journey to 
Washington State by motor, the 
bride donned a sheath in blue 
blin and blln with matching hat. 
Her topcoat was of camel hair, 
and she wore lizard accessories 
and bronze chrysanthemum cor­
tege.
Guests attending from out of 
town included Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert Mervyn and daughter Mar­
cia, with sons Glen, Douglas, and 
Hugh, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tait, all of Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Thorpe, Seattle, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Henry 
of Bellingham, Wash.
The young couple will reside at 
1875 Sasamat St. in Vancouver.
Former Lawyer McCarey Funniest 
Movie Producer For 30 Years
HITHER A N D  Y O N
PARTIES ARE PLANNED . . . 
prior to the big New Year’s Eve 
Bill at the Aquatic ballroom this 
evening. Among those who have 
Invitvd friends in for a get-to- 
gfthcr preceding the dance are 
Mr. ana Mrs. K. S. Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dawe, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Van Ackcren,' Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Marshal, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Stevenson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Maxwell, Mr. end 
Mrs. Henry Tostenson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred RusselJ, Mr. and Mrs. 
\ i  B. Beairsto and Mr. and Mrs, 
John Newman.
W  » < 9
AT HOME . . .  on Now Year’s
Di»y at the Kelowna Club, will 
be held by the president and ex­
ecutive to members and their 
wives.
NEW YORK <APl - -  It takes 
a real laugh master to retain the 
true comedy touch for three dec­
ides.
One who has never lost his skill 
at tickling the funnybone Is Holly­
wood d i r e c t o r  Leo McCarey, 
Whose latest opus is Rally Round 
the Flag, Boys.
“I'm accused of being the lazi­
est man in the buslneii," said 
Leo. who has a weatherbeaten 
face and dark snapping eyes.
“ In over 30 years I’ve only
■ made about 25 pictures. Some 
; men in that time have turned out 
! to o  or even 300.”
• But McCarey has won three 
I Oscars and been nominated for 
! two more. And his roster of films
• Includes such landmarks ns The 
; Awful Truth, Ruggles of Red 
! Cap, My Favorite Wife. Indis-
• creet, Going My Way, and The 
’ Bella of 8 t. Mary’s.
. EASY MARK
Leo over the years has been
• one of HoUywood's top money 
! earners. He also has a reputation
• of being one of its softest touches 
; for anyone In the industry down 
! on his luck.
• He has a great gift for friend
’ ihip, and hia frienda have ranged 
; from guys like Jack Dempaey
• and the late Jack Barrymore to
• a host of colorful unknowns, In 
! practically every walk of life. An
• associate said this ia McCarey's 
; unspoken creed:
“Never go up the hill alone.'
• Son of a west coast boxing pro-
■ motor, Leo became a lawyer and 
! atm brags he retired from act­
ive practice with a perfect rec-
' ord: He never won a case.
: CAMERA HIS FEN 
- He started in pictures as
• acript clerk, directed a number 
of the Charlie Chase and Laurel
and Hardy comedies. They gave 
him a love for pantomime that 
h ns  never left him. and ho still 
likes to write with his camera as 
much as his typewriter.
Everything I do is partly vis­
ual," he remarked. “I love panto­
mime. I revel ip it. Words are 
necessary, but the movies are 
sUU a very visual art. I like 
wherever possible to let action 
tell the story.
T spent a lot of time with 
Charlie Chaplin in the old days, 
and one of my happiest memories 
is of sitting up late at night with 
him figuring out visual gag.s,’' 
Whether he takes a writing 
credit or not, Leo almost always 
takes a firm hand in shaping the 
final script of any picture he 
works on.
“Nobody s h o u l d ,  tell a story 
who is not a story teller,” he 
said, ‘‘The writer is the story 
teller, and the future of movies 
is to have more directors who 
are also writers.
I find it easier to direct char 
acters I have created rather than 
those created by someone else. 
You know them better as peo 
pie.”
MUSIC MAKER
Between his film chores Leo 
has also written some 30 songs, 
including that, fine old ballad, 
Why Do You Always Sit on Your 
Patio?
A stout defender of Hollywood, 
McCarey says its biggest need 
now—and always has been — 
fresh ideas.
“The truth is," he a d d e d ,  
"Thai every time you have a 
novel idea, it is hard to find peo­
ple willing to put their money in­
to it—because it doe.sn’t remind 
them of something else that has 
been successful."
LISTS FAVORITES 
Asked to name five top films, 
Leo came up with this list.
1. How Green Was my Valley. 
8 . Any early picture made by 
Ernst LubiLsch, such as Tlie 
Smiling Lieutenant.
3, Captains Courageous, star­
ring Spencer Tracy.
4; Either The Way of AU Flesh 
or The Blue Angel.
5, Frank Capra's It Happened 
One Night.
“But I can't Imagine, a more 
perfect picture than How Green 
Was my Valley, he said. "It was 
as beautlfiil as any I ever saw."
^  l y
HERE ON HOLIDAY . . .over 
Christmas, were Miss Bernice 
Coutts and Grant Bush of Van­
couver. guests of Miss Coutts’ 
jiBrenls, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Coutts.
* 9
VISITING . . . ,t  the ho.nc ol 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wolfe during 
the holidays is Mrs. Wolfe’s son, 
Gerald Lamb of Banff. Alta.
PREMIER AND MRS BENNETT HOME
This charming picture of 
Premier and Mrs. W, A. C. 
Bennett was taken in front of 
their Christmas tree during the 
yule celebration. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett held “open house'' 
Monday evening. They will re­
turn to Victoria on Saturday.
(Courier staff photo, 
prints available I
A L IC E  W IN 8R Y , Women’s Editor
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Dorcean Faircrest
BEAUTY SALON 
Opposito City Parking Lot 
1143 ElUa St. Phono 4830
HOPE COMPLETES TOUR
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Bob Hope 
is homo from an 18,000 - mile 
Christmas tour during which he 
entertained an estimated .lO.OOO 
U.S. servicemen. He and his 
troupe flew in Monday night after 
visiting military bases from Ice­
land to Africa. Tills was Hope's 
eighth Christmas tour.
Life In Ethiopia 
Fine Experience 
Says Victorian
VICTORIA (CP) — Living In 
Ethiopia is a tremendous ex­
perience, says Mrs. Percy Rich­
ards, back here for a visit with 
relatives.
She accompanied her husband 
to Ethiopia three years ago when 
he was Invited by Emperor Haile 
Selassie to organize and publish 
a newspaper. The Voice of Ethi­
opia, at Addi Ababa.
Mr, Richards was formerly on 
the staff of two Victoria news­
papers, The Times and The Colo­
nist, and was also an executive 
assistant to two former British 
Colupmbia premiers, John Hart 
and Byron Johnson.
'The Ethiopia newspaper Is run 
off modern presses in the two 
official languages of the country, 
Amharic and English, It Is a 
spearhead in the Emperor’s cru­
sade for educational advance­
ment for his 2 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  subjects. 
MIDDAY HEAT
“ Everything stops for three 
hours in the middle of the day 
while the people sleep,” said Mrs. 
Richards. “Nothing could be done 
in the heat of the day, so every­
one closes shop.
“The Ethiopians are kind, sea 
sitive and happy, and wc live 
right among them. There is no 
segregation,’’
Like the homes of other West- 
orner.s, that of the Richards is 
sot among the homes of the na­
tives.
“Thore .are children every­
where .and they are adorable, 
even with their shaven heads.
One little tuft of hair is left over 
the forehead. Tradition has it that 
this is left so that when they die 
they can be snatched into Heaven 
and outwit the devil.”
There are three different kinds 
of marriages there, she said. One 
is like the common-law marriage 
of the Western world. The second 
requires no church service, and 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlic, 
United States is wasting its fe-' 
male braini>owcr, • female sci­
entist said Monday in a paper to 
the American A.' ŝociation (or the 
Advancement of Science.
“ Why dig deeper for a more in­
ferior male m i n d  when we 
haven't even scratched the sur­
face of our female brainpower 
aiipply?" asked Miss Betty Lou 
Raskin of Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity.
“Female brainpower Is our 
most valuable untapped natural 
resource." she said. “The longer 
we fail to make use of it, the 
more we are hurting our chances 
(or survival in this space age."
Miss Raskin blamed newspap­
ers, radio and television with 
help from what she called “Mad­
ison Ad Venue” with making the 
mink coat, not the laboratory 
coat, the symbol of female suc­
cess.
“They’ve emphasized leisure 
time, not hard work and origin­
ality, and have praised beauty, 
not brains. As a result, today’s 
schoolgirl thinks it’s far more ex­
citing to serve tea on an airplane 
than to foam (create* a new
RECENTLY . . . vlslUng Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartwell Egg during 
the Christmas festivities were 
their sons-in-law and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Mangold 
with their two daughters from 
Wenatchee, Wash., and Mr. and 
Mrs, Gerald Fouldi of Port 
Hardy.
^  » 'J *
OFKICERS ENTERTAIN . . . 
New Year’s morning the serving 
officers of ”B” Squadron and 
Regimental Headquarters. British 
Columbia Dragoons will be "at 
home” to civic dignitaries and 
other guests at the Kelowna 
Armory.
SPENDING . . .  a few days in 
IKemloop.i at present arc Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Lundy.
A SKIING HOLIDAY . . . Is 
planned by four Kelowna families 
who left today for three days at 
"The Pines” In Allison Pass. 
Planning to enjoy the holiday to­
gether are Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Shaw with Penny, Sidney, and 
Jennifer; Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Ayniley, and children Susan, 
Brock, and Mark: Dr. and Mrs. 
Brian Holmes. JIU, Andrew, and 
Michael, and Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Crookes, with Beverley, Jan- 
ice and, Brian.
Local Teachers 
Are Wed Quietly 
At Church Manse
A quiet wedding of Interest In 
Kelowna and Vancouver Island 
was performed at the First! 
United Church hlanse at the | 
weekend. Rev. R. S. Leitch united i 
in marriage. Beverly Irene, 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Reginald Teel of Campbell 
River, V.I., and Roy Murdoch 
Greenini, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Greening of Kelowna.
The bride chose a two-piece suit 
of beige wool vocanu, topped 
with a brow'n coat. Her acces­
sories were rust and she wore a 
corsage of yellow roses. Mrs. N. 
W. Windley of Cumberland was 
her sister's attendant, and best 
man was James Hemstreet.
A reception for immediate rela­
tives was held in the Aberdeen 
Room of the Royal Anne Hotel 
following the ceremony., Attend­
ing the marriage were the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teel of 
Campbell River, and Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Wlnclley and two 
children of Cumberland.
The bride graduated from UBC 
In the spring of 1958 with a 
Bachelor of Education degree, 
and the groom graduated in 1957 
with the same degree from UBC. 
Both arc bear teachers, and will 
take up residence at 1982 Cope­
land Place.
CHIU) BCAUIED IN BAI
MI|40T. N.D, ( A P)-A n inUlid 
Rve-year-old girl, unaM« to walk 
or talk, was fatally scalded MonH 
day in the bathtub at her homcA 
Apparently Linda DesUets turned 
the hot water on fuU blast 'Corf 
oner M. W. Garrison said tho 
child then apparently was untbl(i 
to turn off the water. ;
AFTER SPENDING . . .  the 
Christmas season with his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton. 
Bankhead, John Sutton returned 
to his home In Vancouver. Also 
visitinR at the Sutton home was 
Miss Barbart Mann of Vancou­
ver who has since returned 
home.
^  n  ^
HOME FOR YULE . . . season 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walk­
er of Black Mountain, were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon King of Chilliwack, 
whore Mr. King is on the teach­
ing staff.
SEEKS 8 LEIQIIMATE
ST. JOHNS, Mich. (AP)—Tom 
Pouch, an 18-year-old Michigan 
State University student, has a 
sleigh. Feeling that something is 
lacking, Pouch has advertised in 
this town’s w e e k l y  paper: 
"Wanted—girl with horse by l»y  
with sleigh.”
LONG SERVICE
WELWYN. England (CP)-Bill 
Holmes has completed 50 years 
as a church bell-ringer in this 
Hertfordshire town.
^  ^  ^
six months. The third is -------- . . . . . .





A L L  C l , /  iSES  and P R IV A T E  L E S S O N S
Pupils arc'now , being prepared for the forthcom ing  
I festival at V erno n  ■
ENTERTAINING F R I E N D S  
. . . on New Year’s Eve at their 
home will be Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Prosser, as will Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Montelth.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mc- 
Eachern during the holidays have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fet- 
terly with Wayne and Lynne, of 
New Westminster, Miss Jessie 
McEachern from Williams Lake, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc­
Eachern of Kamloops.
^  S
MEMBERS OF . . . the Kel- 
owna Yacht Club with their wives 
will celebrate with a New Year’s 
Eve party at the club house.
HOME FROM UBC . . .  to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Gordon Ross, 
Saucier Ave., during the holidays 
is Miss Beryl Ross, RN,
ANNUAL PRESIDENT'S . . . 
"at home" will be held at tho 
Canadian Legion on New Year’s 
morning, when Legion officials 
and civic officials and dignitaries 
have been invited to attend.
a
WISHIHfi YOU A mmm YEAR!
HILLIER'S
H A IR  S T V L l i  S T U D IO  
1461  I X L I S  S I .
Black Sheer Hosiery 
Latest London Rage
LONDON (CP) — Black xtock- 
ings, thick and warm or fine and 
Inoy, are catching on in Britain,
The rage in Paris last year, 
black stockings were shunned at 
first by B r i t i s h  women as 
“.schoolglrli.sh," But the Chelsea 
and Hampstead Bohemian set 
went wild over them, and teen­
agers took to them readily.
One Oxford Street store, which 
reported three weeks ago that it 
was "selling only to arty types 
and tecn-ngers.” now says they're 
being bought by all types, office 
girl.s and debutantes ns well ns 
grandmas, And s i n c e  they’ve 
caught on for parly types, the 
"sold out of black stockings" 
.sign is appearing on hosiery 
counters.
A Regent Street store prc. 
sented each of Its sales girls with 
a p.'ilr early one morning. By 
lunch time, every giri was wear­
ing her new black shcers.V "I 
never noticed how many shapely 
logs wc had," the manager told 
a reporter.




A couple who came to Kel 
owna 17 years ago, and who arc 
woil known in the district, arc 
celebrating their fiftieth wed­
ding anniversary today. Mr. and 
Mrs, William Anderson, 603 Cam­
bridge Ave, arc receiving con­
gratulations from ihcllr many 
friends on achieving thl-s golden 
milestone,
Married in Dumfermlin. Scot­
land, pn Dec, 31, 1068, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson came to Canadn 
In 1010, and resided at lAdh- 
bridge until 1944 when they 
moved to Kelowna, Mr. Anderson 
was employed by the city until 
lllncaa forced his retirement In 
11)36;
The Andorsons raised a family 
of seven sons and a daughteri 
May, (Mrs, David Llllwal) o( 
Peace River, William and John, 
Vancouver; George, Cloverdalo]
Hi There!!
'5 9  B A B Y
W c here at
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
wish H a p p in c ^  and H ea lth  
to  you ano^offer
$ 5 . 0 0
of Free D ry  Cleaning o r  
Shirt Laundry  






















R ad io , T V  and Appliances  
on the BcIgo R oad  
Phone 6 0 3 7
^  ^  ^
RETURNS HOME . . . Erwin 
Wanner has returned to Vancou- 
ved after spending Christmas 
with his mother, Mrs. Bertha 
Wanner.
HOUSE GUESTS . . .  at present 
of Mrs. Gordon Ros.s arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Horry Beck of Vancouver, 
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Beck of 
Vernon spent’ Christmas with the 
latter's mothex, Mrs. Ross.
■"oherl and Douglas, Lethbridge, 
Albert, Victoria: and Anumw 
Koiowna. Another son Wallace 
was ovcrsc^as with the RCAF dur' 
ing tho last war.
There arc 21 grandchildren and 
four groat-grancichlldrcn.
The Courier extends congratu­
lations and best wishes for the 
future to Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
on this occasion.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Truswcll In 
Okanagan Mission during the 
holidays have been their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vcrc McDowall of Wenatchee, 
with their daughter Ann, and 




o f the F irs t Baby in 1959- 
a year’s subscription to  
P A R E N T S  M A G A Z IN E
Best Wi.shcs from
JACK and GOLDIE LARGE
M agazine Subscription Service
Next to Super-Valu Parking Lot Phone 2918
T O  R E G IS T E R  B A B Y 'S  
P R O G R E S S  IN  L IF E
A RECORD BOOK y
"BABY'S OWN STORY"
Y E A R - D Y - Y E A R  ^
Donatod by |
FRANK'S NOVELTY AND GIFT SHOP
Paramount, Block




ACROSS FROai llflE roIlT/OFFICE 
, wishes the b p t  for the First lllib y  of ly.S*) 
mul would like lo W A S H  Hie E A M IE Y  C A R I I  before ho 
picks the m W her an d , baby up at the K elo w na (Jcncral 
Hospital,
Wishes Health and Happiness to 
the First Baiw b r n  in ^5^.
. .  . and w j^ ld  like 
: M O M  AND DAD
to have . . .
ONE BOOK of ADULT THEATRE TICKETS' \ )
^ ^ --------------
30 DAYS OF 
MILK
For 1<|59's First Baby




First Baby of '5 9
ifml
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1 136  R IC H T E R  S T . P H O N E  1 1 5 0





)NDON iCP» -  Headin* ■ 
i'tcer  ball caused a brain injury 
iipicb killed George Cootnber, 27, 
1 '/ was stated at in  inquest in 
l-iaUng. A verdict of accidental 
cJeatli was returned.
BUTTER SHORTAGE 
* LONDON <CPi -  English but- 
tei;^wUl diaaiitx'ar Irom the mar­
k e r  In the early months of 195a 
because of a drop in milk output, 
says the xrulk marketini; board. 
English cheese b also likely to 
be scarce.
CHILLY SCHOOL
SUNDERLAND. Eng. <CPi— 
'The education executive in Dur­
ham  county is calling for an in­
quiry into lack of heating at a 
school in Eastham. Teachers Said 
the school for 2 0 0  children is so 
cold In winter that ink freezes in 
the inkwelb.
OUR GIFT





P e t^ P a n
C H IL D R E N ’S T O G G E R Y
Opposite Eaton’s on Bernard
41 Jf^
V
KEL01TNA DAILY CXIDIIER, WED.. DEC. « .  tIM FACE I
Beck Appeal 
To Be Heard 
March 25th
OLYMPIA. Wa.sh. (AP) — 1 1 1 0  
appeal of Dave Beck, Sr., retired 
Teamster's Union l e a d e r  who 
was convicted of grand larceny, 
will be heard March 25 by the 
entire nine - member stale Su­
preme Court.
Beck W8.S sentenced to a maxi­
mum of 15 years In prison by the
King County superior court lot 
steaUng 11,900 from his union.
Chief Justice Matthew \V. Hill 
-said it was decided to have all 
judges hear the appeal argu­
ments because of lechtdcal ques­
tions involved not because the de­
fendant Is Dave Beck.
In the pa.st most grand larceny 
cases have been heard by a five- 
member detiartmcnt of the high 
court.
Court attaches said the fact 
that Beck was originally tried as 
the result of a grand jury in­
vestigation r a I s e .s some legal 
questions that have not been 




munist China has jumped to sec­
ond place in the world behind 
behind Russia in estimated iron 
lore reserves, the New China news 
agency reported. The agency said 
the reserves of iron ore now 
stand at 100,000,000,000 tons. At 
the beginning of the year the rc- 
serv’cs were estimated at 18,000,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  tons.
M a n y  G i f t s  A w a i t  









U n d er the Sign o f the Ogopogo  
5 2 1  B E R N A R D  A V E .
Welcome to Kelov/na . . ,
FIRST







V ■ ' I ' ' '
The l.\v 'luM vc C h ild ren ’s W e a r  Stole
I eslie 's' L t d
A h o  T a|K'j.iric»,' W ih iH , Rugs and T o )s  
B E R N  V R I)  A V f .
OF '59
Our Gift to Y o u :- ^  |
WHITE LADYBIRD SHAWL
M ad e from W o o l and N ylo n  —  Im ported from  Scotland
A N D
3  MONTHS SUPPLY OF OSTOCO DROPS
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Y o u r Shopping C entre  at C ity  Centre
’ Excitement is mounting among 
many expectant mothers in the 
j city and district as the magic 
hour of 1 2  midnight approaches.
I For one of them will have the 
I pride and distinction of being the 
I mother of the first baby born in 
[Kelowna in 1959. Dad, too, will 
i stick out his chest and hold his 
i head a little higher, even in spite 
jof the extra “burden”—as some 
1 persons are wont to look upon 
I children.
But as in other years, it will 
be a rewarding experience for 
the new baby and for the new 
I parents. For along with the honor 
; of being the 1959 Baby, the child 
i will be eligible for many gifts 
j from local firm.s and merchants, 
j though not all are for the new- 
I comer.
Mother and Dad will share in 
the prize distribution—for after 
, all, who is responsible for the 
i blessed event?
‘ Will the new baby—the first of 
1959—be a boy or a girl? Will 
the child be born early Jan. 1 or 
later in the day—or perhaps not 
until Jan. 2 or 3?
These questions all will bo 
answered tomorrow—or the fol- 
I lowing day.
GIRLS LEADING IN DERBY
But over the past 20 years, girls 
have predominated, twelve to 
eight, oven winning the baby der­
by event seven years in succes­
sion (1945-511. The best that the 
boys could do was to win out 
three years in a row 11940-42).
Here are the winners since 
1939;
1939 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Hill, Kelowna.
1940 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Blishen, East Kel­
owna.
1941 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Weddell, J o e  Rich 
Valley.
1942 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs, 
J. A. Flintoft, Kelowna.
1913 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Grant Ross, Kelowna.
1944 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs.j 
Joseph Bianco, Kelowna. I
1945 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvester McKenzie, 
Kelowna.
1946 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Funnell, West- 
bank.
1947 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Moore, Rutland.
1948 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Powell, Kel­
owna.
1949 Daughter, born to.Mr. and 
Mrs. Valentine Yochim, Kel­
owna.
1950 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gibson, Kelolwna.
1951 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Sanger, Kelowna.
1952 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Van Steinburg, Kel­
owna.
1953 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Burke, Kelowna.
1954 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Splett, Kelowna.
1955 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred O’Brien, Kel­
owna.
1956 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
•J; A. -Ca-pnesr Kelowna. '  ■
1957 Daughter, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Henrie, Bankhead.
1958 Son, born to Mr. and Mrs.
A, Lucknowsky, Benvoulin 
(also recognized as Kelowna’s
B. C. Centennial baby.) 
GIFTS FOR ALL THREE
Prizes awarded this year for 
the 1959 baby are:
White shawl and three months 
supply of vitamins, by Long 
Super Drugs.
Baby dress or rompers, by Les­
lie’s.
Year-by-ycar record book, by 
Frank’s Novelty.
Bambi hand - .smocked night­
gown, by Peter Pan,
Case of assorted baby foods, by 
Canada Safeway Ltd.
The parents share in the fol­
lowing:
Steak dinner for two, by Chez 
Louis.
One case of laundry soap and 
a $150 gift certificate on purchase 
of automatic laundry unit, by 
Belgo Motors.
Dry cleaning to the value of $5 
by Henderson's.
One book of adult theatre tic­
kets, by Paramount Theatre.
One year’s subscription to Par­
ents’ Magazine, by Jack and Gol­
die Large.
One month’s supply of milk, by 
Roth’s Dairy.
’Twenty-five cigars, by Jack 
Coops Smoke and Gift Shoppe.
Box of chocolates (for mother), 
by Kelowna Tobacco Shop.
Two tickets to any hockey 
game, by Kelowna Packers Hoc­
key Club,
Wash job for the family car 
by Central Service,
Christening cake, by McGavin’s 
Bakery.
SIMPLE DERBY RULES
Rules for claiming the above- 
mentioned prizes are simple. 
There must be a statement from 
the attending physician, giving 
the exact time and place of the 
baby’s birth, as well as the 
weight and sex, and -the- names 
of the married parents and their 
addresses. The mother or father 
of the first baby for 1959 may 
then claim the prizes from the 
merchants and firms that have 
offered them.
T o  tlic Proud Parents o f the
FIRST BABY
1
in the New Y e a r  
o f 19.‘i9
A STEAK DINNER 
FOR TWO
at (he
Chez Louis Dining Room
TVc’rc O pen N ew  Y e a r’s D ay
T r e a t  your fam ily to a lovely dinner during the holiday.s.









SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP?:




By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Prc.ss Staff IVritcr
WASHINGTON (CPi-Stormy, 
no-quarter battles lie ahead in the 
19,59 U.S. political horizon.
It appear.s it will be a year of 
intensive iwlitical jockeying in 
Congrc.ss, declining presidential 
prestige in the White Houst' and 
not too much in the way of leg­
islative accomi)lishmcnt.
Rotii Iho Democrats and the 
; ncp((blicnns can be expected to 
go into the new 8 6 th Congress, 
oiicnlng early in January, with 
their eyes more on the political 
war.s of tlu' months ahead than 
on the legislative problems Im­
mediately at hand,
POLITICAL PLUM 
Both partic.s will lie manoeuvr­
ing for the best position from 
wlilch to launcl) their respective 
drives for the most glittering 
prize in the U.S, iKilillcal realm 
—the pre.sid('iiey of the United 
JSlates,
! Tlie Deinoerals go into tl)o flglit 
l'•■!tll a decided advantage, A 
.string of stunning victories in the 
off ■ ye((r eongresslonal eleetldns 
I this full gave them undisputed 
command of Congress — a 61-34 
majority In the 98-memher Sen­
ate and a margin of 283 Demo­
crats to 1,53 Jlepublleans In Hie 
436 ■ sent House of Ib'preticnla- 
Uves,
For 6 8  - year - old President 
Dwight D. Elsenhower. 19.59 may 
mean a yenr of dlmlnhihing pres- 
Tdenlial pdwer and a series ol 
Tresh trials with a hostile Con­
gress. lie Is barred by law from 
i seeking a third term In 196(1, a 
fact of Amerlenn iwlltlcal life 
that presages an automntie, de- 
lellne in Tils Influence with the 
Cdngress,
Thl.s throws tlie inesldency 
wide open, 'I’lie Denioernls al­
ready have an Impressive Il.st of 
aopefuls t 0  p p e fl by iwpulnr, 
youthful Senator John Kennedy of 
Massachusetts and I n,c 1 ii d Ing 
Demoeratle SenaU? I-eader L.vn- 
(Ion Johnson, Governor Roherl B. 
Meyner of New Jersey and Sen­
ator Stuart Symington of Mt.s- 
souil.
STRONG CONTENDER
Tluxigh It shatlercd thelr eon- 
iSKssloiad repres(mlallon,' th e  
No” 4 inid-term voting pi\-?,enled 
llie llepulillcnntt with a new and 
IS)' siblv iMilent ciuididale for tin 
pic;'dency Nelson Itoekefeller.
Ilie .50 vear-ohl multi ■ millionaire 
,'lint inhi iiationiil proinl- 
ill ii e will'll he loitpled Deiinu'ial 
AvuiUl llariiiiiaa lA Uia •liugglc
for the New York state govern 
or’s chair.
Depending on how he handles 
the New "York governorship in 
1959. Rockefeller may stack up 
as a formidable rival to Vice- 
President Richard M. Nixon, who 
has been gunning for the presi­
dency ever since he became Ei­
senhower’s running mate in 1952.
Farm and labor legislation 
seem sure to rank high on the 
list of legislative business next 
year.
A farm bill with strong Demo­
cratic support seems to be guar­
anteed by the heavy inroads the 
Democrats made in the Novem­
ber voting in the midwest farm 
belt, the so-called ’’heartland” of 
the Republican party. The Dem­
ocrats now must return the favor 
by pushing farm-endorsed legis­
lation.
UNION PRESSURE
Labor, too, can be expected to 
try to cash in on the heavy cam­
paign support it gave Democratic 
candidates. It seeks modified la-i 
bor laws and legislation to nullify} 
the right-to-work laws — which 
ban the union shop—now in effect 
in 19 states. !
Resistance to integration, a i 
festering problem ever since the ’ 
Supreme Court ordered the south-' 
ern states to admit Negro chil­
dren to their public schools in 
1954, was intensified during the' 
year in two key southern states—! 
Virginia and Arkansas. |
However, as the year-end ap-j 
preached, some possible modifi­
cation of the state’s anti-integra­
tion laws appeared likely in Vir­
ginia, where 13,000 white children 
in three cities have been locked 
out of schools which the state 
chose to close rather than admit 
Negro pupils. With the anti-inte­
gration laws under attack in the 
courts, Virginia Governor J. Lind­
say Almond said he would ap­
point a commission to study the 
problem if key provision.s of the 
.statutes were struck down.
ALL REPTILES
Bc.sidc.s snakes, reptiles include , 
turtles, lizards, crocodile.s and j 




. . .  extend best wishes for 
Happinc.ss and H ea lth  
to the
First Baby of '5 9
nnd . . .  (q the  
P R O U U 'P A R K N T S
TWO TICKETS
to m y  Senior Hockey Gam e.








1 56 4  P A N D O S Y  ST.
CHRISTENING
CAKE
for the First 
NEW BORN 
of 1959
T h e  H O M E  o f fine  
B A K E  P R O D U C T S  is 
indeed pleased to present 
this gift.
M c G A V I N
BAKERIES LTD.
4 8 8  L E O N  A V E . P H O N E  2 0 3 9
NANCY DIDEE PANTS
b y  JAYVEE
A *
O ne pa ir to  a ll 
babies b o m  
January ! •  1 9 5 9
A complete act of 
four to the flrit 




C  INAF ON lAIV
Obtainable at a ll 
D rug , D cpartm enl and  






Donated to '  
THE FIRST BABY
CONGRATULATIONS 
M O M  AND DAD
FOR A l l  YOUR BABY FOODS
rA G E t  KEXOimA DAILY C O U tlE t. WED., DEC. 31. 1K»
' M i t
.  I ‘ '






B y KE.S M E T II^ A L . 
Canadian Prcsa Staff WriUr .
LONDON tCP»-Britains po­
litical i>arties enter the new year
Diefenbaker Tour Sure 
Of Raps In Commons
By ALAN HABVET 
Canadian Yreaa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Look for some 
lively repartee about world trav­
ellers w h e n  Parliament goes 
back to work next month.
Pai;liamentary give - and - take 
seems' «jre to be garnished by
with the country's fifth post-war
general election just around the! Dicichbaker s round-the-
Is unlikely to be at a loss for a 
reply. All he will have to do is 
rewrite almost any one of the 
speeches he made during his 
tour, when he called the Com­
monwealth a “new and living” 
institution that would be a pow­
erful force for good.
Hi.s second theme was that the 
gap between rich and jxwr mem­
bers of the Commonwealth must
corner.
late October,
It i-s doubtful if the Prime Min­
ister has yet made up his own 
mind about the most suitable 
date. But one thing is clear. 
Whether or not Parliament is dis- 
.solved in the next 1 2  months, the
•' This is the California InsU- | reached 1,000,000,000 light years
fHte of Technology’s new radio into the heavens in its first dominant factor in the Um t^
- - 1 expcri- i Kingdom s p o l i t i c a l  arena
‘ I throughout the year.
BUSY PREPARATIONS
BILLION LIGHT-YEAR REACH
world toiir. ' *
A degree of criticism has^al- 
Almost e v e r y b o d y  expects ready been expressed concerniilg 
Prime Minister MacMUlan to seek | Mr. Diefenbakcr’s d e c i s i o n  
a fresh mandate for his Consery-Ug embark on a seven-week trip 
ativc government sometime inj_jnainly to the Asian countries 
1959. Although he is entitled tOiQf Commonwealth—at a time
wait until his five-year term ex-lgf pressing domestic problems, 
pires in May, i960, forecasts of|j™ _ CRITICAL 
the probable clccUon date arej , ^ > 1 1  have plenty of
" CCF Commons leader Ha-F>cky financial problems to solve
period between early spring and -̂ Arguc said repeatedly that!a‘ home, caused by a tecord
the Prime Minister should cut deficit, In-
be speedily narrowed.
AID PLAN NATURAL
From Mr. D l c f e n b a k e r ’s 
speeches, it would seem natural 
to expect that the government 
will ponder ways of increasing 
Canadian aid abroad. The Indica- 





Hollywood Dog Days 
Begin With New Year
^ ser v a to r y , recently dedicated  
In the Owens Valley at Bishop, 





MONTREAL (CP) — President 
I ^ a ld  Gordon of Canadian Na­
tional Railways said in a year- 
end statement that despite ad­
verse business conditions, linger­
ing from a fall-off in industrial 
activity in 1937, the CNR in 1958 
pushed ahead with branch lines 
into areas rich in minerals and 
other natural resources.
One was in northern Manitoba 
where work is well under way on 
a 52-mile line from Optic Lake 
to Chisel Lake. It is cxiiccted this 
access to the property of the Hud­
son Bay Mining and Smelting, ............ ........... ......... .
^  completed in jample of how it can hurt. He 
IW . Others were in northern'won’t be able to have Porgy and
Bess finished in time for the 
deadline. He figures the tax. will
A n  E r a  E t td x  ‘
’And so George Dunn has re­
tired.
other night several scores 
o l {MTominent citizens attended a 
testimonial dinner In his honor 
which many complimentary 
remarks were made, each of 
them sincere and each of them 
deserved.
•Fifty yeacs. Half the life of 
this province. Just three scant 
> gars short of the entire life of 
this city. ’That is the measure of 
time during which Mr. Dunn has 
agrved hi.s city in the one posi­
tion of city clerk.
;^ith the departure of Mr. 
Xkinn from the city hail an era 
ends. belonged to the old 
sd im l which placed the job above 
au else. He was a piece of that 
tradition of service which made 
the British civil service the envy 
of other nations and the admira 
tion of the world. He was, of 
course, something of an anachron­
ism in these days of the 1950s.
Many laudatory things were 
said in his honor, but, it seemed
Parties arc busy overhauling 
campaign machinery last given a 
full-scale workout in 1955 when 
Sir Anthony Eden led Conserva­
tives to their most impressive 
victory since 1935. And already 
voters are being wooed with an 
ing city council, I cannot re- array of policy documents packed 
member George Dunn ever mak-| with promises of more jobs, bet- 
Ing a voluntary remark on the iter ix>nsions, improved housing 
subject council members were j and other benefits, 
discussing. | Public opinion moved sharply
On the other hand, often havci®^^>' . Conservative
I listened to long debates by administration at the b eg in n in g  
council members on some subject then swung back In the final 
and after an hour seen the
nation and unemployment.
It w'ould be ironic if the Cana­
dian leader, having been thor­
oughly sold on the new Common­
wealth, should find himself un­
able to translate his idealism into 
practical policies because of in­
ternal economic pressures.
short his tour and call an emer­
gency session of Parliament to 
deal with winter unemployment.
The Liberal opposition, mindful 
of the round-the-world travels of 
former Liberal prime minister 
Louis St. Laurent and of their 
leader Lester B. Pearson when 
he was external affairs minLstcr, 
felt constrained to keep silent.
Also recalled in the lobbies 
was the exhausting nature of
world tours. It has often been works produced the record num-| tonnage and patronage, while 




gins Hollywood’s dog days. The 
first two months of the year are 
traditionally the worst for pro­
duction here. Ihe reason: Iherc’s 
a big tax in March on exposMt 
film in the state.
’Tliat means that the studios 
avoid filming in January and 
February and try to have all 
their films finished and shippied 
out of California before the tax 
is due.
Samuel Dolwyn offers an cx
Quebec.
HIGHLIGHTS OF YEAR
Mr. Gordon said a major speed­
up _ in freight schedules, new 
equipment and schedules in pas­
senger service, opening of the 
Commonwealth’s largest hotel — 
the Queen Elizabeth in Montreal 
—and new communications facil­
ities were highlights of 1958.
"Like all other railways, the 
CNR felt the impact of general
add more than $1 0 0 , 0 0 0  to tire 
movie’s cost.
he said. "But now I can see tha 
results. We’re going to take 
$3,000,000 out of Uermany, more 
than any German picture ever 
made and double what a foreign 
film has done."
Some Came Running Is getting 
a good reaction from the Hollj’- 
wood crowd. There are many who 
are prepared to hand ^ ir ley  
Maclaine the Oscar right now. 
It's hai-d to see how she can 
miss; her role ns the floozy has 
Academy Award written all over 
it.
John Wayne says his boy Pat 
stili is undecided about whether 
he wants to pursue the acting life. 
The lad is a junior in pre-med 
at Loyola University here, and 
will be available only for films in 
the summer, his dad declares.
SEEK AFRICAN INFLUENCE
LONDON (AP)-Russla Mon. 
day set up a commission to 
•’supixjrt in every way possible 
the national liberation struggles” 
of African people. Moscow radio 
.said the African commission 
would be attached to the Soviet 
coinmiltco of solidarity of Afro* 
Asian countries.
"I'll.""”’ ‘"'"“ I “ '1 Holden Is taking o i l  lo r  a
M  to central Alrfca, one „t
the same after his 1954 trip. Ilivery trucks during 1958, the 
NEVER FELT BETTER Ifirm said. This figure exceeded
On the other hand he wa.s 72 j last year’s production of 472,554 
when he made the journey. Mr. i units and this year’.s production 
Diefenbaker is 63 and an incred-'target of 550,000 units 
ibly resilient traveller. On his re­
turn to Ottawa Dec. 15, he told 
reporters he “never felt better," 
If opposition c h i v v y i n g  be­
comes intense, Mr. Diefenbaker
tinued upward,” he said.
Estimates indicate the CNR's 
tonnage figures fo r  revenue 
freight handled in 1958 will bo 
down about 1 0  per cent from 1957. 
Freight revenues will be down 
about eight per cent, however,
mayor ask Mr. Dunn for his 
opinion and watched him rise to 
his feet and end the debate with 
some such .statement as "Mr. 
Mayor and Aldermen; You can’t 
do it.”
Reporting council one quickly
six months leaving the country 
almost evenly divided in its sup­
port of the major parties, the 
Tories and the Oppoisition Labor 
party. The tiny Liberal party 
showed some signs of revival 
when it gained its first by elec­
tion victory since the Second
learned when a subject was b e -F ”*'*d wresting a seat
ing debated to not watch the from the Conservatives.
aldermen or mayor, but to watch 
the poker face of the city clerk. 
Poker face it was, but familiarity 
taught one the clues and fre­
quently I knew the course the 
city would take long before coun­
cil did itself.
It was many years before he 
and I got on the "first name” 
basis. Eventually he did break 
down to the extent of dropping 
the formality on unofficial occa
Much of the credit for the Tory 
recovery belongs to the prime 
minister, who took over from 
Ekicn in January, 1957, when both 
his party and the country were 
shaken by the Suez Canal crisis. 
Macmillan’s emergence as a pop­
ular leader is the most striking 
feature of British politics in 1958.
His calm, confident handling of 
emergencies inside and outside 
the Commons has earned him the 
title of "Unflappable Mac."
In January, the Tories were
sions. But on any city business
to me, most speakers missed the or anytime I sought some inform-, . . ,
most important point. Three ation about city business, it was;shaken by the resignation of 
speaker.s touched upon it briefly alwavs "Mr.” j Peter Thorneycroft, chancellor of
I doubt if during his fifty years! the exchequer, and his ministerial 
he ever called a mayor or an j 3 *des in a dispute over the gov-
or skirted the subject.
Kelowna has been most for­
tunate in its municipal affairs 
sipce its incorporation. It has had 
a generally high calibre of man 
in its elected offices. The . city 
has been singularly free of muni­
cipal squabbles, a condition un­
usual enough in the Okanagan 
to approach the remarkable.
For fifty-three years ĥis-T̂ com
alderman by his first name while 
discussing city business. It was 
always "Mr. Mayor” or "Mr. 
Alderman” or "Your Worship.” 
During the past twenty years, 
I have always found him most 
co-operative in the matter of giv­
ing information—if the informa-
tion-were on record. He would 
dition has existed but mayors and: discuss the pros and cons of a 
aldermen come and go. Inevit- 1  contentious subject, but never 
ably and naturally, while in of-j did he venture an opinion of what 
flee they assume some of the | course of action council might 
“Color," the thinking of the per-1or should take; that was the pre-|Coat Amory, was firmly in the 
manent city staff. Fir fifty years rogative of the council members, i saddle.
ernment’s fiscal policies. At the 
time Thorneycroft’s prestige was 
high as a result of his stern 
credit restriction measures that 
had halted a disastrous run on 
sterling a few months earlier.
Macmillan dismissed the res 
ignations as “our little local dif 
ficulties" and boarded a plane for 
a six-week Commonwealth tour. 
By the time he returned, the ex­
citement had died and Thorney- 
croft’s successor, Derick Heath
George Dunn has quietly influ- 1  not his. 
cnced the successive city coun- Small things? Not at all. Small 
Cils and if they have administered in themselves, perhaps, but each 
efty affairs well, as they have, 
much of the credit must be given
the quiet man behind the scenes
For George Dunn was quiet. 
He had certain rigid beliefs about 
his position and he adhered to 
them. He believed in the dignity 
of. the council, a most unusual 
trait these days when the ten­
dency Is to treat any elected body 
with scant respect.
He always stood when he had 
a duty to perform or a statement 
to make in council. He never 
amoked In council, though a 
cigarette was always lighted im­
mediately on adjournment. He 
never voiced an opinion unless 
asked.
During fifteen years of report-
Thc prime minister showed the 
same imperturbability in another 
storm, this time from opposition
part of a pattern that m a d e  i benches, over the introduction of 
George Dunn an exceptional civic j the government’s controversial 
servant and a pattern which in | Rent Act, which freed some 800,- 
its own subtle way contributed 10 0 0  homes from rent control and
much to the efficient handling of 
civic affairs in Kelowna.
George Dunn has retired, but 
around this newspaper we like 
to think—to hope—that the George 
Dunn tradition will linger long, 
that his ghost will haunt the city 
hall and still exert some influ- 
ence. {
If it docs, Kelowna will be a ; 
better city and its affairs will bo 
in good hands. Ju.st as they have' 
been these past fifty years. I 
An era ends with hi.s retire-; 
ment but may his influence long 
Unger on!
allowed increased charges for 
others. Despite dire predictions 
from Labor benches, there were 
few cases of hard.ship among 
tenants when the legislation went 
into effect.
Park Your Bottle, Sandy, 
Say Ball Park's Owners
. ,B y  ROGER 8TONEBANKS
Canadian P n s a  Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—It Isn’t often 
that owners of sports grounds— 
and a Scottish sports ground at 
that—dellberately turn away the 
custom ers before they’ve ijnckcd 
et^ery Inch of available space.
It will happen at Ibrox Park 
on New Y ear’s D ay, when 78,000 
o f  tbe faithful w ill watch the an­
nual d a sh  between Rangers and 
Celtic, wiUimit which no Glasgow  
adccer fan's Hogmanay would be 
com plete. The park’s normal 
capacity  Is 100,000.
, restriction was imposed  
vqluntarlljr by the park's owners, 
w ith 'the approval o f Malcolm  
lyrd^illoch. chief constable of 
G lasgow , who expressed the pious 
hop* that the lucky 78,0()0 will 
cltjeck their bottles and their
SUSPEND BAJfi 
iliOME (AP) — Italy today 
granted slot m achines another 
tw o m onths of legal life as an act 
o f new year's kindness. A' ban had 
h een  scheduled to take effect to­
d ay . But the government said It 
didn’t want the men ymo  Install, 
aervlce and repair the machinea 
to  .be thrown out o f work during 
th e severe winter tyionths.
F E V D  S E T f L m  
JERUSALEM  (A P )-M em b ers  
o f  parllnm ent have arranged to 
•g e t  Into .the |>ap«n again by 
idncaUng reporters who have 
w e n  boycotting  ̂ Ihelr proceed  
Injgsi The reporters had been  
banned from  the parliam entary  
edfeterin nt m eat ttmss. The te« 
)iorters. agreed u> lift Ihelr hoy- 
c<nt ItHtay after the t>»rilament- 
ary praesidlum  said It would dis- 
jruss new  arrangementa for press 
Taeillltes,
pugilistic tendencies at the turn­
stiles.
EXPLOSIVE RIVALRY
Ever since Rangers and Celtic 
began taking turns winning the 
Scottish League championship 
some 60 years ago, the flag-wav­
ing supporters of the two Gln.s- 
gow sides have viewed each other 
with exuberant hostility. In the 
holiday atm osphere, the rivalry 
tends to bo fanned to explosive 
proportions b y , the effects of 
Scotland’s m ost famous national 
product.
Even in a non-holiday meeting 
of the two clubs on Celtic's 
ground last Septem ber there were 
13 arrests, hundreds of fans spil 
led onto the field to avoid being 
hit by m issiles and a number of 
people w ere Injured, The rumpu.s 
after the m atch lasted for weeks.
After the battle of Celtic Park, 
Rangers w ere advised to lim it 
the aUendoace on the terraces for 
the return m atch. Mast soccer 
fans watch from the terraces, the 
cheapest section of the stands, 
and most of the incidents start 
there, G l a s g o w  m agistrates 
recommended 30,00d—the capac­
ity is 72,(KN)—but the agreem ent 
with the police allows for SO.OOO. 
ISSUE APPEAL
In addition to the crowd limlta- 
tlon, Glasgow iw llce iilvucd a 
^ c t a t o r s  about their conduct. 
The warning will be repeated Jus| 
before the m atch. Extra, |x>lice 
will be stationed Inside the ground 
and flog and banner waving will 
be s t a m ^  out as far as possible.
McCulloch i t  confident the new 
m easures w ill work and say* he 
itoesn’t anticipate any trouble. 
Hut a G lasgow m agistrale cotii- 
iiicnted; "If he thinks be can 
control 50,000 there U oolhing we'i 
can ah<Hit it. Hut on New  
Year'a D ay. . . . "
WHAT'S YOUR 
HOBBY?
Y o u  name it . . . wc have 
the supplies
Lcathcrcraft — Coppcrcraft 
Pctalcraft — Woodburning 
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Buttermilk
Ask for It . . .









headaches to  
ns.
MORROW'S
1 0 4 5  E L L IS  S T .
PHONE 2123
I t  Costs l.«ss to Co-O pergte
KEEP YOUR m o n e y  IN B.C.
In.-uire wllh B.C.’s own com ­





'Hie kirk of St. John, oldest | since part of the reduction was 
builduig in Perth, Scotland, dates jin traffic that moves at compar- 
backto the 5th century. atively low rates.
the few regions of the world he 
hasn’t visited. Then he goes to 
Euroi>c, returns briefly and takes 
off for the Orient.
AU these travels aren’t merely 
wanderlust on Bill’s part. He is 
convinced of the value of world­
wide salesmanship for the movies 
he's in.
SOLDIER KILLS KOREAN
SEOUL (A P )-A  US. soldier 
on juard duty at an officers club 
shot and killed a Korean who 
failed to heed his order to halt. 
Ptc. Waymond G. Mitchell,, 23. 
discovered the Korean in the 
club at 3 a.m. He ordered the 
intruder t># halt but he tried to es­
cape by crashing through,a win* 
dow', TTic army said the provost 
marshal is investigating.
CilURCli PIONEER
Rev. John Cook, Scottish-born 
‘I thought it was a lot of bother j clergyman who died in 18M, w at 
to visit so many German towns!the first moderator of the Prea» 
for Bridge on the River Kwai,” byterian Church in Canada.
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Y o u  k n o w  h im  w e ll . O n  h is  d o lly  ro u n d s  h e  c o l l s  o n  
Just a b o u t  e v e r y  hon\(B in  tow n . Every d o o r  o p e n s  w id e  
fo r  h im , E very f a m ily  w b rm ly  w e lc o m e s  h im . H e  k n o w s  
m o r e  o f  ou r  tavyn th a n  a n y o n e  e l s e  In th e  w o r ld  a n d  
m o r e  o f  th e  w o rld  th a n  a n y o n e  e l s e  in  o u r  to w n .
H e  b r in p s  y o u  n e w s  o f  e v e r y  p ro d u c t a n d  s e r v ic e  for  
s o le ,  A n d  a b o u t  e o c h  h e  t e l ls  y o u  a ll  y o u  n e e d  to  
\krK)w.
H e  c o m e s  a n d  g o e s  a t  youi- c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  r e tu r n !  
a t  you r c o m m a n d , H e 's  c o n s u lte d  o n  a lm o s t  e v e r y  
p u r c h a se  m o d e  in ou r c o m m u n ity , W h o  is  th is  p e r fe c t  
s a le s m a n ?  H e 's  w ith  y o u  n o w — y o u r  d o lly  n ew sp o p er .  
T h e  b u s ie s t ,  m o st  s u c c e s s fu l  s a le s m a n  in  tow n ,
THE TOTAL SELLING MEDIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPEB
PubUOicd la  tha In im r i  ol m m  AltoeUv* ^vettU log  h f The
\
\ ,
This Also Was A Mighty 1958 Local News Event
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'K E L O W N A  P L A Y E D  a large role in the 1958 cele­
b ra tio n  o f the province o f B ritish  C o lum b ia  Centennia l.
A m ong  the m any great stories w h ich  em anated fro m  and 
about the O rchard C ity  and her citizens was the reporting  
o f the opening o f the O kanagan La ke  B ridge , largest struc­
tu re  o f  its k in d  in  the C om m onw ealth  o f  B r it is h  Nations. 
T h e  sto ry  o f Princess M argare t’s o ffic ia tin g  at fo rm a l in ­
augura tion  ceremonies was ca rried  by w ire  services to all
po in ts  o f the globe and recounted by a ll m a jo r period ica ls 
in  G rea t B r ita in , the U.S. and Canada.
A YEAR TO REMEMBER!
T h re a ts  
A d v a n c e s ,
P e a c e  C o n fe re n c e s , S c ie n tific  
E x p lo ra tio n  H ig h lig h te d  1 9 5 8
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
JANUARY
1—European Economic Com­
munity for customs union set up 
by France, West Ciermany, Italy, 
Belgium, Tlic Netherlands, Lux­
embourg. 3: Sir Edmund Hillary 
reache.s South Pole overland. 
Lord Halles first governor-gen­
eral of West Indies Federation. 
20: Dr. Vivian Fuchs, 11 other 
British explorers, join Hillary 
from opixjsite direction. 23: Ven­
ezuela revolt forces President 
Jiminez to flee to Dominican He- 
publlc. 28; Baghdad Pact allies 
set up joint military planning 
staff. 31: U.S. earth satellite E.\- 
plorcr placed in orbit.
FEBRUARY
I: Egypt and Syria join in 
Nnltcd Arab Uepublic. Collision 
of two U.S. military planes in 
California kills 48, G; Manchester 
United floccer team plane crashes 
at Munich, 21 dead. 8 : French
filancs bomb Tunisian border vil- age of SuKJet • Sidi - Youssef, 
78 killed. 21: Agreement on U.S, 
missile bases in Britain aii- 
nounced nt I/mdoji 28: School 
bus crush nt Prestonburg. Ky., 
kills' 23 children and driver.
niARCil
I: Turkish ferryboat sinks
near IsUfhbul, .l-IO-UM) lives lost. 
Dr, Vivian Fuchs eomplet»!s first 
Antarctic continent overland 
crossing. Swedish Maj-Clen, Call 
Carlss<in von Horn succeeds Can­
ada's Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns 
as UN truce chief in Palestine. 
7: Queen Mother Elizabeth com-
filctcs six-week tour of New /,cu- and and Australia, 8 ; Yemen 
Joins Egypt and Syria in United 
Arab Hcpublic.
17: Vanguard i, second U.S. 
earth satellite, enters orbit. 2 2 ; 
Movlo producer Mike 'IVkUI, three 
others, killed in New Mexico
[llano .crash. 25; .Sugar Hay llob- nson wln.s world middleweight 
tide for fifth time defeating Car­
man Basilio at Chicago, 2(1: U.S. 
Army iaunches Explorer HI Into 
orbit, after failure of Ex|ilorer H.
Khniahehev succeisis Bul­
ganin ns Uu.ssia's premier, re­
mains party secretary 2tl; Irish 
horse, Mr. Whui, wins Grand 
Nntlo.ml Steeplechase. 31: Bus- 
lia  announces cessation of nu­
clear wcaiHsns test;!.
APRIL
3: Heavy damage to ciops,
property, in Cuhtornta stonius. 
4: Protest march against nuclear 
testa starts m London Khrush­
chev note to Britain and U.S. re­
news argument for banning nu. 
d ea r  tests, 6 ; Capitol Alilinea
Slane crush at Midlami, Mtvh,. 47 ead. II; Knifo-slnving of .lohnny> 
Stompannto by Clvers l Crane, l l- 
yeaindd daughlei <>f l.ann 1 \ir- 
ner, ruled Justifiable IvomieKle at 
Los Angeles. , II: lUtssia an­
nounces disintegration of dog- 
carrying Sputnik II.
16; Prime Minister Strijdom's 
National party re - elected ■ in 
South Africa. 17: King Baudoin 
opens Brussels World Fair. 18: 
Sir Grantlcy Adams of Barbados 
becomes first premier of West 
Indies Federation. 20: Princess 
Margaret reaches Port of Spain 
to open first West Indies parlia­
ment. 21: United Air Lines plane, 
U.S. jet fighter, collide in Nevada 
49 dead. 27; Canadian golf pro 
Stan Leonard wins Tournament 
i of Champions nt Las Vegas. 29; 
i Nasser in Moscow for state visit 
I to Russia. ,
MAY
2: Russia vetoes U.S. plan In 
United Nations to establish air 
inspection zone in Arctic. Tim 
Tam wins 84tli Kentucky Derby, 
8 : U.S. Vice - President Nixon 
stoped, spat upon, by student 
demonstrators at Lima, Peru. 
Train collision kills 1.31 near Rio 
de .Inneiro. 9; Dr, Khan Sahib, 
76, founder of Pakistan's govern­
ing Republic party, assassinated, 
Mikhail Botvlnnlk wins world 
chess title from Vasily Smyslov 
at Moscow, 12: Mob burns U.S, 
information Agency library nt 
j Beirut.
13: Freneh Geii, Raoul Snlnn 
I sets ui) military regime in Al- 
igerla, appeals to de Gaulle to 
' take iKiwer In France, French 
! assembly approves Piem* Pfllm- 
tin as new premier, 14: Khrush­
chev meets visiting Canadian 
Inisinessmen in Moscow, 15; De 
Gaulle announces readiness to 
take over authority in France. 
Russia puts third Sputnik In or­
bit. 17; Paris assembly and up­
per ehatuber approve emergency 
powers, 18; Belgian airliner 
crash at Casablanca kill.s 65.
20: Lt.-Col, George Flint, Cana­
dian chairman of UN Israel- 
Jordan Ixtundury comipisslon, 
killed by sniper near Jerusalem. 
28: Ceylon (noclnlms state of 
emergency after rlot.s kill 18. 
28: Premier Pflimlln resigns at 
Paris, 30; I)|ilver Pat O'Connor 
killed n.s Jimmy Bryan wins .500- 
mlle auto race at liidintiniwlis.
JUNE ’
4: IV Gmille insialh-d n.s pre­
mier by .329-2I4 vote in Parl.s 
chamber, 2: Iceland announces It 
will extend' lenitorint \ialer,s t,o 
l.'l inile limit 1 ; Premier d e  
(imtile nniiounccs Ihal all. Algcr- 
liuis, Freneh and native,' will 
have vole in special election. Sir 
Victor SasstHih's Hard Ridden 
win-- English Derby .5; West 
German Pre.sldent Heu.ss ad; 
dsesM's Congre.ss at Wa.shlngton. 
9' Prime Minister MncMlIlnn 
confers nt Washington, 11; UN 
Ss-eurily Council votes. to send 
milUary otiservcis to la‘l>anoo,
17; Hungary announees execu- 
Iton of Imi e Nagy, former ppo
inicr, and three other anti-Com- 
immist leaders. 19: Britain of­
fers seven-year “adventure in 
partnership” to Greece and T\ir- 
key as Cyprus solution; reaction 
cool. 2 1 ; District court grants 
i 2 ' 2 -ycar stay of integration at 
! Little Rock, Ark., high school.
I 25: Lebanon requests UN mili­
tary force to guard frontiers. 
!26; Indonesian troops capture 
j North Celebes, virtually ending | 
! four-month revolt. 27: U.S. Air' 
I Force jet tanker crash in Massa- 
I chusetts kills 15, including six re- 
[ porters. 30: U.S. Senate approves 
, admission of Alaska as 49th 
state.
JULY
5: Althea Gibson, New York 
Negro star, wins her second 
Wimbledon women's t e n n i s  
crown; Ashley Cooper of Aus­
tralia men’s champion, Peter 
Thomson, Australian, wins Brit­
ish open golf title, Australian 
, Stuart MneKenzie wins Diamond 
I  Sculls, 7; Baghdad past mcm-, 
j bers pledge Lebonon support, 9: 
East - West experts nt Geneva 
I agree on feasibility of detecting 
! nuclear tests, 11: Cuban rebels 
I release last of 40 kidnapped 
I North Americans.
I 14; King Felsnb Crown Prince 
Abdul lllah and Premier Nurl Es- 
: Siii(i killed in army coup at
Baghdad, British E m b a s s  y 
w r e c k e d ,  15; U S. mnrine.s 
landed at Beirut; Britain moves 
troops to Aden, 17; Britlsli (mra- 
troopers land at Amman in Jor­
dan, Nn.sser confers with Khrush­
chev at Moscow, ,
18: Moscow crowds stone U.S, 
Embassy. 19: Maj- R. A. Fulton 
of England wins Queen's Prize nt 
Bisley rifle meet, 2 1 : Cnnadn nt 
UN Security Council calls for 
summit meeting on Middle East 
crisis, 24: U.S, accepts with res­
ervations Khrushchev's bid for 
summit talk.s nt UN. Qu«?en cre­
ates four British women life 
peers; to sit hi llou.se of lairds. 
2 6 : Hvitain chief |)olnt winner ns 
Emtiire Gniiic.s end nt Cardiff. 
U,S. launches earth satellite Ex- 
lilnier IV, 28; Dillles at Ixindon 
.sign.s 11,S, .support for Baghdad 
pact 31; Gen, Fuad , Ĉ hehnb 
elected Leliaiion president by Nn- 
tumal A.s.sembly.
' ‘“•AUGUST ' ’ ^
3; Klmuhclicv. Mao T.se-tungj 
in joint comimintriue at Pglplng 
urge quick huiiimlt uieiBlng. 5:! 
3\irkisli. Gleek undergrounds calL 
half, to violence in, Cyimis, 6 ; 
Australia’s Ilcib Elliott .sets milg 
record (if 3;.51,5 at Dublin, 9: 
U.S. atoiuie, Mibmarlnq Nniitlliis 
makes first undelwfitcr voyage 
across North Pole, Macmillan at 
Ariknru for Cyprus talks with 
jjirki'y, following visit to Athens. 
13 Eisenhower presents six- 
jioliit plan for Middle East to UN 
(ieoi-rali Aj.seiiibly. jJ.S. House of 
ReiuesciiUiHvc* dĵ c.s Boston mil:
lionaire Bernard Goldfine, friend 
of Sherman Adams, for contempt 
of Congress.' 14: Dutch airliner 
with 99 aboard lost in Atlantic.
18: U.S. circuit court at St. 
Louis reverses district court, or­
ders resumption of integration at 
Little Rock school. 19; Geneva 
conference agrees on detection 
section of international ban on 
nuclear weapons tests. 21: UN 
General Assembly unanimously 
adopts Arab resolution pledging 
respect for territorial integrity. 
23: Anti-Negro clashes at Not­
tingham, England, Danish-born 
Gretn Anderson wins mass Eng­
lish Channel swim in 11 hours 
flat. Communist China mainland 
artillery shells Quemoy Islands, 
24; Racial disorders in London’s 
Netting Hill district. 25: Lam­
beth Conference report approves 
birth control, disagrees on nu­
clear tost ban issue.
26: Turkey accepts Britain's 
seven - year plan for Cyiirus. 
Alaska plebiscite approves state­
hood. 27: New York district at­
torney’s office says three more 
IW quiz shows under scrutiny 
after Dotto withdrawn for alleged 
Irregulnrltlos. Ai'kansns state 
legislature by 94 to 1 passes gov­
ernor’s bill to close schools faced 
with forcible integration. 29; Ice­
landic gunbont .seizes British 
trawler inside new 1 2 -mlle limit, 
30: Whites, Negroes, again clnsh 
In Uiiidon’s Nottlng Bill,
SEBTEMItER
1: British frigate drives off 
Icolnndic gunbont Inside n e w  
fishing limit, 2; Hendrik Ver- 
woord succeeds late Johnnnes 
Strljdom ns Soulh African prime 
minister, 4; Former Soviet pre­
mier Hulganin removed from 
Communist party council. 7: 
Ashley Cooper of Australia, Al­
thea Gibson of U,S., win U.S. 
tennis’ titles at Forest Hills. lOl 
Chinese mainland artillery re­
sumes slicltlng of Quemoy is­
lands. 11: Eisenljowcr says U.S, 
will fight If necessary to prevent 
Comtnunlsl conquest of National­
ist-held offshore islundji.
12; Arkansas Governor Fuubus 
closes high schools after U.S, 
Supreme Court rejects appeal for 
delay in effecting racial Integra­
tion. 13; Second Geneva utoms- 
for-iH'Uce conference ends with 
pledge of Icsii secrecy in re- 
senreh, 15; Coinmuler ti'aln 
niunges into Newkrk, N.J, bay, 
kilUng 21. 19; Khnisliehev warns 
U.S, to wlHuIrnw shiiis and 
planes from Formosa Strait. 20; 
U.S. rejects Khrushchev letter an 
fnl,se and Inteiiuierate,
2 2 ; Sherman Adams resigns us 
chief assistant Jo Elienhower fol­
lowing storm over gifts by Boston 
mtlllonnire Bernard Goldlflne, !
2t:, Chinese Nnllonallit planes' 
claim 2 1 ! Chinese Cotnmunlsl| 
plones kliot ddwn over Quemoy,! 
26; Army Sciw i ixiwrir in Burma
Gen. Ne Win becomes premier. 
U.S. sloop Columbia . defeats 
England's Sceptre in America’s 
Cup races, four straight. 28; 
French plebiscite overwhelrtiing- 
ly approves de Gaulle consti­
tution. 29; French Guinea, which 
rejected de Gaulle plan, ejected 
fro munion. Minneapolis 
defeat Montreal in baseball's 
little world series.
OCTOBER
4: British jet airliners on first 
Atlantic passenger crossings, 
both ways. 8 : President Mirza de­
clares martial law in Pakistan, 
annuls constitution; Army com-j 
inander Ayub Kham takes over | 
government. Pope Pius Xll, 82, | 
dies. 9; Now York Yankees win 
world ‘ .series over Milwaukee 
Braves. 11: U.S. moon missile 
falls but reaches altitude of 79,- 
120 miles. 13; Indictment wilh- 
drnwn against 91 charges with 
treason in South Africa,
17: Russian Jetliner crush kills 
65 passengers plus crew. 18; 
Twenty nations in GATf confer­
ence at Genova approve steps to­
ward freer trade. 20; Field Mar­
shal Thanarat takes over Bur­
mese government in bloodless j 
coup. 21; West Germany's Presi-i 
dent Heiiss on state visit to Lon­
don. 22: British airliner and ltnl-i 
iaii jet eollide at Anzio, 31 dead, | 
23; Dulles and Cliiang Kai-shek' 
confer In Formosa: Clilang suysj 
no return to China mainland by I 
force, Russian poet Boris Piister-j 
nak wins Nobel Prize for litera-j 
ture; ,ls expelled from Soviet i 
Writers Union.
24: RAF jet Iximber on train-1 
Ing flight to Nabraskn eraslies nt 
Detroit killing six crew. 27; Coal 
mine explosion kills 22 at Bishop, 
Vu. 28: Cardinals elect Angelo 
Cardinal Roiiealll, 76, of Venice, 
ns Pope John XXII1, London Par- 
llnmcnt opening by Queen tele­
vised for first time.
NOVEMBER
4; U.S. off-year elecllniis lii- 
cren.se Ocmocrullc iiiuJoritles\ in 
Congress. Dlefenbnker given ova­
tion for address at (Mmnioii- 
wealth and Empire Industries 
Associnllort at Ixmdoii's Albert 
Hall. 9; Portuguese airliner 
crashes in Atlantle, 42 lost, 1 0 ; 
Khrushchev calls for wltlidniwnl 
of all military forces from West 
Berlin D.onald Campbell sets 
water speed record of 248 iii.p.h. 
at Conistoii, England, Eiseiiliow-1 
er oulllnes long - term e(,'onoi 
iiile as.sistnpee plan to t'oloiiiho| 
eoriforeiice at Seattle, 14; Fn neli, 
enlilnet rejects British proixjsnL 
for 17-natlon free trade area, |
17: Army chief Lt, - (ten Ibrli-i 
him Ablxnid Jakes , rmiirol of I 
Sudan government. Po|>e Johii| 
XXlll names' 23 new eardlnnls, | 
18; U S. freighter Carl I) Brad­
ley with 35 crew Sinks in Lake j 
Michigfini two suivivor* picked
up. 21; National Council of 
Churches of Christ conference at 
Cleveland favors U.S. recognition 
of Red China. Diefenbaker ad­
dresses Indian. Parliament at 
N e w  Delhi. 23: Communists
swamped in first round of votes 
for French assembly. 25: Demo­
crats win all .seats in Alaska’s 
first election as 49th state of U.S. 
30; Second round of French elec­
tions sees Jacques Soustelle's 
Union for the New Republic 
largest party in chamber.
^DECEMBER
1; Chicago school fire kill.s 87 
children, three nuns. 2; Arson
suspected as fire destroys 17,000 
acres of brush, 29 homes, at Mal­
ibu Beach, Calif. 5: Don Jordan 
wins world welterweight boxing 
title from Virgil Akins at Los 
Angeles. 6 ; U.S. Air Force moon 
shoot with Juno II fails, but 
roaches 67,000 - miles altitude. 
Earl Alexander enters hospital in 
England after second heart at­
tack. 1 2 : Four British ballonists 
leave Canary Islands in attempt 
to drift across Atlantic.
16: Mao Tsc-tung relinquishes 
chairmanship of Chinese People’s 
Republic but remains Commun- 
i.st party chief. Department store 
fire kill.s 100 nt Bogota, Colom­
bia, 18: Fifth U.S. earth satellftS 
launched into orbit broadcasts 
pre - recorded Elsenhower mea« 
sage. NATO ministers end ParW 
conference.
21—Premier de Gaulle elcctc(!| 
first president of Fifth French 
Republic. 22 — Boston industrial­
ist Bernard Goldfine sentenced ttf 
three months for contempt of fedv 
oral court, 27 — Convertibility of 
pound sterling announced nt Lon­
don In concert with nine Euro­
pean nations; frunc is devalued’ 
by 17 per cent. De Gaulle at 
Paris calls for austerity regime,
Shows Medical Gains
By ilm naii N. Bundcsen; M.D,
Dlptheria, malni.'n, cholera, 
typhus, smallpox, yellow fever 
and relapsing fever, (he plague 
—you don't hear much about 
those diseases any 'more.
As the year comes to nn end, 
I think this is a good time to 
take a long look backward to see 
just what medicine has aecom- 
pllshed, and another look', ah^nd 
to see what lies in store for us, 
DRAMATIC INROAD.S 
III (he last ten years uloiie, 
we have made dramatic inroads 
on many diseases whieli used to 
terrify ouf grandfathers.
Smallpox, for example, elnlms 
fewer and fewer vletlms, Tlic nn- 
niial average for the eiiliro world 
dro|)ped from 103,000 oases In the 
194.5-49 period to 178,000 In the 
I9.50-.54 period.
Yellow fever has drojipcd about 
.50 per cent.
Cholera is iiqw n serloiis prolx- 
Icip only in India and Piikistnn, 
And, gvon there, improvements 
are' significant. '
PROUD RECORDS 
Tliroiighoiit the world, fewer 
women are dying In childbirth. 
We are saving more liableii, too, 
Chicago, I nm proud to say, has 
nn fiutstnndlng record In this 
respect, I. ' \  ■
Mnlnrln, once On ungovern­
able monster, is rapidly being 
eradlealed, iqid we are moking 
ImiMiriatil step!! In this (llrection. 
Up to 191(| some 300,000,0(81 |Mir- 
sous boeame victim;! o f  tuhlaria 
each year, AIkiiU 3,000,000 of 
them (lied. Gradually,. more and 
more iiersons are becoming pro- 
teeded against this disease and 
complete proteetlon. In the Am­
ericas, at least, Is exi'ecled with­
in a few vears., .
NEW VACCINIX 
'rile , Salk vaccine has enabled 
lei to lofik polio ni lli|tt face
without flinching. New live-virus 
vaccines give promise of offering 
even more protection against thi.s 
once dreaded crippler.
Although tuberculosis still is 
the grcatc.st killer of all liifcc- 
tious and parasitic dlsensos, it 
kills fewer and fewer persons 
each year, Now drugs are under 
studv even now to determine 
whether they .eati be, used effec­
tively, in large-scale home treat­
ment of TB victims,
Diptllerla is In full regrcsiilon 
ihroughoiit the world, 'rhe, num­
ber of ca.ses per year Is less tlimi 
half wliat it was Ju.sl 1 0  years 
ago,
Whooping cough is In retreat 
all over the world, and the num­
ber of deaths from piioiimoiila 
has dropped substantially since 
nVnicIllln and other antibiotics 
been me available,
'Hint’s whnt we linvo necoin- 
pllslied to date.
What lies ahead? i ’ll tell you 
next year-In iiiy.iiext coluitin, 
ANHWER
My hiisbandvliiin an al­
most constant pain in\ Ills right 
arm ' bctwoeii the shbulder and 
the knee, and his hands go numbi 
What could be his tjoiihle? 
Answer; Tlui pnln'in yoiir lius- 
band's right arm may bo due to 
neiii'KlH, rhetnnaUc disease of 
the muscles or < llgnments or 
cliaiigen in Hie Ixj'ne,
An X-rny and a doelor's, ex- 
iiniliiation often help In retieh* 
Ing a diagnosis,
IIIHTORIU GRAVE
TEHRAN. Iran (API -  llio  
grave of Hnssijn Babnh, founder 
of the Inmnlll sect now led,, by 
Hie Ago Khan, has Ixicn roixirled 
found, 'Hie grave was discovered 
at Kazvin, noilhwest of, 'rehi'nn. 
Knlialt lived more than 590 years
qill'UlTlON AND
A.J.K.;




, WASHINGTON (AP) The 
top;h(9ivy Democratic majority in 
Hit! new 8 6 th U.R, Congress can 
be exiiected to put n psychologi­
cal leash on State Secretary John 
Foster Dulles, ,
It will be applied, In the main, 
by Democrats who feel Hint Ditl,-, 
les has played miieli too fast'and 
loose a game of bi lnkmniislilp in 
Hie past and that Hie Republican 
admlnistrnHon s li o n 1 d consult. 
mere fully with Hie opposition on 
foreign policy.
This (Joes not mean Hierc will ’, 
be any substantial change in the 
biiiile pi liielplos of Aincrleun for­
eign policy. In Hi(> past, Hio DentT,̂  
oernts have been among the most 
consistent supporters of Presidejit 
Elsenhower’s fuiiduinentnl fo);-,. 
eign - policy precepts, many ol- 
which ho Inhcrltml from jircvious 
DomooniHc iidmlnlstratlonH.
But the Democrnls nilglit want 
II change in ciiipliiisls wiHiiii 
Hiose principles, 'Hilpro may well 
be, as some imllticnl obsirrvers 
have siiggoHlcd, some questioning 
of Hie nl’Nulute-good-vorsiiB-nhsfli  ̂
lute-evil thesis on which liomc ad­
ministration officials have con-<‘ 
ducted foreign policy as It nfi-” 
plies to the Soviet Union and' 
Communist C'liliiu, i ...
Also, the DemoerntH often linvw'* 
crltlelzi.'d the ndmlnlstrntlon’s nn-' 
willingness, to eoiisiill jhem mor« - 
fully before a foreign ciinls de­
velops—iiislotid of nt the inomciit 
of explosion,
The sweeping gains Hip Demo­
crats scored In ihe Nov, 4 coij-v. 
grcsAjonnl oIcclloriH give them w,, 
strong whip hand over foreign < 
ixilicy. Tills in partly no becaufj^t, 
mony observern ntlributed Ibo 
feat of Hcptibllcnn enndidntes to 
piiiille dissntlfifncHon with Ibo , 
handling of foreign iwilcy by EU,.,/ 
seniiouroar and Duties. \
3
\
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Funeral Homes
Hie lotrrior’s fluejit Uortoanr
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LID.
We otter you the comlorUng 
services that cao only be touncj 
In juiuble »ur<^undjng£.











LOST BROWN WALLET. Con­
tents include identification card 
R.C.A.F. and leave pass and sum 
of money. Phone 7036. 127
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS, Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 





in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon wed. fri tf
-WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588, tf
DURACLEAN
flurry for that .special New Year 
discount. Duraclcan is safe and 
gentle. Cleans dean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rug.s, chesterfields 
and mattre.sses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour service. tf
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for New Year. 
For your Permanents, hair 
Ftylc.s, etc.. Phone 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary. tf
DRAPE^XPER-TLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf'®
LAUNDRY-SHOE DOLL
Any young girl would love to 
own this laundry doll. And what 
a wise way to teach tidiness.
Laundry goes in side opening 
—shoes in skirt pockets. Easy 
to sew, trim with rick-rack. 
Pattern 729: transfer, pattern, 
directions for 32-inch laundry 
doU.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
Property For Sale
, TO YOU
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
Agnes W iebc, F ran k  M anson, Joe Capozzi 
B ill and Chas Gaddes







1536 E L L IS  ST.
FOR TOMORROW
Fine influences continue to 
govern personal relationships, so 
you should find great pleasure in 
social functions, family gather­
ings and group activities gen­
erally. One word of admonition, 
however: Do be careful, U you 
are travelling.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, you will 
have many opportunities to test 
your ingenuity. Some off-beat 
I responsibilities may be thrust, 
upon you within the next six
I! months and, where others would I  fail, your imagination and orig- 
-linality in handling them could 
| i  bring great prestige—as well as 
jjob and financial advancement. 
I  All this, of course, if you work
I
LIS'HNGS WANTED. REEKIE 





Step into this lovely princess 
dress—see how it flatters the 
larger figure! Side-button lines 
are slimming as a diet: ideal 
for season-spanning plaid and 
checked cottons. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Half-size jumper ‘n’ 
blouse.
Printed Pattern 9148: Wo­
men’s Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 , 44. 
46, 48. Size 36 takes 5 ^ 4  yards 
39-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto Ont.
For Rent Articles Wanted
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
ROOM , BUNGALOW. PART | TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
basement and garage. McGee I for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
Ave., Kelowna, Joe Kepes, phone | per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
6986. 123 Prompt payment made. Atlas
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept. for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
beveloping, printing, and en­
larging..
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 - 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 2 0 c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
TTIE BERflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 






A NBA/ YEAR'S ! 
WISH !
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in very good residential 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and 
automatic gas furnace. Full 
price is $10,660.00 with $1995.00 
down, monthly payments are 
$72.00 including principal, in­
terest and taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENT,<3 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th.. F., S., tf
Home Building
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­





TIONS Receiver in excellent con­
dition. Frequency range covers 
broadcast band, and all short 
wave bands to 30 megacycles. 
Phone 6712 after 6  p.m,
, 124, 127
MAKE MONEY
Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve 
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J. EVANS
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543  B E R N A R D  A V E .
PHONES
Day - - - - 3146 
Night - -  - - 3814
119,121
Cars And Trucks
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES oF  
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used., 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain! 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. v;. F. tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, , power 
chain saws and nil small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bcniard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
Position Wanted
Canada’s first hospital, the 
Hotel - Dieu of Quebec, was es­
tablished in 1639.
NIAGARA MASSAGE CHAIR — 
As new. Regular $400.00, now 
only $225.00 Phone 3045. 126
1952 MERCURY CONVER'nBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­




4-DOOR SEDAN -  
Phone 8239 after 4
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. ' tf
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 




ELECTRICIAN’S HELPER OR 
appliance man desires ixisltion in 
city, experienced. Phone 8484,
■ _________    129
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
dc.<tirca part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
 ̂ FIRST 'ciTa!^~AU'I^b7 ^
' and'painter required. Top wage.*: 
paid. Rosberg’s Service, Smlth- 
ers, B.C. 124
•JOURNEYMAN’ 
wanted — Domestic, commercial 
and industrial. Capable of taking 
complete charge of job and 
workmen. Reply In own hand­
writing, giving experience, etc. 
Box 1^1 Courier. 127
Help Wanted (Female)
o p e n i n g I w ^
ER Clerk, typing essential,, short­
hand desirable, .some ability in 
bookkeeping and filing required. 
Balary to start > $35. Box 1383
125
RELIABLE VVOmX nT IT y EAIIS 
or over to take care of family of 
five children, two in school. Live 
16. Salary and bonni. Available 
first wMk In January. Apply to 
Box 1291 Dally Courier, tf
WANTED -  STENOGIIAPlHEn 
for general office duties. Short­
hand essential. D. Chapman 8 i 
Co., Ltd,, 760 Vaughan Ave. 124
3. Cuckoo




























lar windows 30. Blinks
Branch 35. A.sslstant Yesterday’s
of 30, Pierce Answer
1( arn- 37. Sand hill
ing 39, Greek island 4 0 . Regret
Wanted To Rent ^
WA'^KirFlIW
wanted from, July ! to Aug. iS. 
Need 3 bedrooms, prefer 4. Mu,R 
hnvo good iH'nch preferably with 
d(Kk. Can |(upply Kelowna ref- 
ercnco by prvvlon* Kelowna 
landlord. R«ply Box 1353 Dully 
(C^urlciv_______________  , 125
~St«cic « l hisme for lack of 7«itniv 
one to care for tho kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com 
petent babjr-sUtcr. D ia l 4443.
ACROSS
1. Scratch 



























32. -----------  huh



















l).4II,T I^RYPTOQUOTK -  Here’s how la work It:
A X V D li n A A X R \
, ' Is I, 0  N G F 1 : I. L O W  \
One letter spuply stands for another, in this snmpio A is used 
for Iho three L‘s, X for the tw(j O's, etc. Single letters, n|K>strophies, 
the length and formation b( tlv? words are alt hints, Each day the 
c<kIo Ifiteis are illffcrent , ' ,
Q S X W M L V P S Z n W M C. D ' 0  P W M S 
. D X q s  q H X w M M < 1  I- V X q q s  U w b
W M S L Y G S L --. I, E S Z 1. S U . «
Vestenlair’a tTryptoquote; A PRIVATE SIN tS NOT SO PRE­
JUDICIAL IN THIS WOlUl) AS A PUBLIC INDECENCY -  CER­
VANTES, 1 , , ,
r , ,
p
3 S' 7 T -






























CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Menibers of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)








Golds . + .
Base Metals —.







FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies; 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
Building Materials
STORM WARNING
H u r r y  . . . H u r r y  . . . H u r r y
F ro s ty  m o rn in g s  a n d  
s te a m e d  u p  w in d o w s  
, c ry  fo r
STORM SASH
P h o n e  2 8 1 6






Special! ~  Breeder Budgies one 
year and older, Females $2.00, 
males $3.00, Guaranteed baby 
budgies $5,05,
590 Bernard Ave. Phono 2000
126
Colne early U) get your pick. 
Must go, Collies, Alshtlnns, Ter 
rier, houfic puppy. No falls Sat 




B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Phone 42% 43
B.C. Power 35% 35%
Bell Phone 41% 41%
Can, Brew 35 Vs 35%
Can. Cement 34 34%
Canada Iron 35 35%
C.P.R. 28 28%
Cons Min & Smltg 20Vh 20%
Crown Zell 20% 21%
Dist -Seagrams 32% 32%
Dom. Stores 84 85





Ind. Acc. Corpn. 39% 39%
Inter. Nickel 85 85%
Kelly Doug. "A" 8% 8%
Mnssey 10% 11
McMillan “B” 35% 35%
Ok. HcHcopters ■ 3.45 3.,55
Ok: Hcl. Pfd. 10 10%
Ok Phono 11% 11%
Powell River 36% 37
A. V. Roe 12% 12%
Steel of Can. 68% 68%
Wnlker.s 33% 34
Weston "A” 34% 35
West Ply 18 IBol
Woodwnrd’.s “A” 18% 18%ol
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News








CBC News and Roundup 
Things Will Shine in ’59 
Okanagan News, 1958 
Canada News, 1958 
Sports, 1958 
Top Tunes of 1958 
News Reporter 
Happy New Year 
Back to the Bible 




News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 














Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 












You Asked for It 
News 
Rambling 





Roundup and Talk 
Sweet and Sour 
Theatre
Citizens Forum 
B.C. Forum Nows 
Concerto Time 
News . '
Joe and Maudie 
Back to the Bible 
News; Sports 
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DRY FIR SI.ABS AND BUSIl 




No white apace. 
Minimum 10 wonU.
I insertion _  
$ conaeevUve 
tniertlona „
.  per word Si
. per word aj4ii 
8 conaecutive Insetllona
or more .... ........ per word Ji
One Inch dally 11.SQ month
O m  Inch 
I tunes week 10J)0 month
OILS & GAS '
n,A. Oil 3 9
Cdn. Delhi . IV *
Cdn. Husky 12‘,i
Cdn. Oil ' ■ 27V4
Home O il‘A" 19%














North Ont, Gas 18%
Trans Cap Pipe 29%
Trans Mtn 18%
qnc. Nat, , 26 ŝ
Wcstcoasl, V,T, 21 is
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp, 7,26
All Cdn Dlv. 6.09
Cdn Inyo's! Fund 9,15
D(voi>\;n” 3,70
Groupi^I Incomo 3.79
Gr, Inc. Accurn 5.20


















































1 1 : 0 0  
11:05 
H;10 
1 1 : 2 0  
11:55 



























1 0 : 0 0  
10:15 
10:30 
1 1 : 0 0  
1 1 : 1 0  
11:30 
1 2 : 0 0  
12:05
with the true Capricornian's in­
telligence and meticulousness 
where details are concerned.
Personal affairs will also bei 
under pleasant aspects and, in 
this connection, you should hear 
some heart-warnring news early 
in June—ix)ssibly of a romantic 
nature. Look for some stlrsiulat- 
ing social experiences between 
July and September: opportuni­
ties to travel in January, May. 
August and October.
A child born bn this day will 
be diligent and conscientious, 
but may have to curb a tendency 
toward undue suspiciousness of 
his fellowmcn.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Rely on your own efforts to get 
things done now. Don’t depend on 
promises of cooperation from 
others, no matter how sincere 
they may seem. Revise your 
spending program, too. Some 
budgetary problems arc Indicat­
ed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Friday is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates that
you are now at a pivotal 
where realization of your g 
is concerned—especially If 
arc engaged lo wwk requli 
originality qf thought and/or 
ccutive ability’.
Romance, travel and s 
activities will be under gcneil 
influences between late May 
early September, and both 
tober and November hold p 
Ise of business expansion. M 
cordiality and coo|serativen 
key words in the months to co; 
since the good will of others 
contribute materially to fcoui 
success.
A child born on this day will 
be intellectually brilliant am ex­
tremely versatile, but may »ave 





(AP)—An anonymous telep 
call saying a bomb was pla 
a Jewish synagogus and 4et tc 
go off in 11 minutes, sent author­
ities rushing to the scene Tucs- 
day night. T^ey found a sh(5ebox 
crammed with railway flares 
one of them markc<l KKK 








Huron Indian vlljageh cdnturles 
(̂ go had their own.fIcIdH of corn, 12:30 
beans, squash add pumpkins. ' 1:90
NOTICE OF POLL
Public notice is hereby given that, pursuant lo Section 
the Municipal Act. the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has dirg 
that a poll be held in the area hereinafter described to aseg 
whether or not those entitled to vote are in favour^! the incof 
tion of such area as a local district.
The poll will be held on the 10th dav of January, 1959. beJlwccn 
the hours of 8:00 o’clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o’clock in the 
afternoon at the home of Mr. G. D. Cameron, Guisachan pload, 
south of Kelowna, B.C.. to vote on the question “Are you In favour
of the incorporation of the area 
district.”
known as Guisachan as local
On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show ,










Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
Nows
Mnn at the Airport 
Westward Ho 
Nows
Be My Guc.st 
Who Am I 
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
, News and Sp(>rts 





















Echoes of ll:e Highlands
'Hie Fo\ir Gentlemen
Tlie Frank Parker Show
Curtain Time
¥cws ' ' ■' 'nik
Bnck to the Bible ! 
News nnd Siwrts 
Thoufthts and Tlicmes 
Listen
News +  , '' ’ ■ . '
Listen
For the Delenso 
N ew * a^d Sign Off 1 ,
A copy of the list of electors has boon posted and is av lilable 
for inspection at the home of the said G. D. Cameron, at the corner 
of the Guisachan Road and Burns Road, and at the corner of the 
Gordon Road and the K.L.O. Road.
The description of such area proposed to be incorporate: i is as 
follows: /
Commencing at the south-east corner of Lot 5 3 . of Lot 1.31, 
OS0 .VOOS Division of Yale District, as shown on Plan 186. or deposit 
in the Land Registry Office, Kamloops; thence westerly 1 nd nor­
therly along the southerly and westerly boundaries of snic I^t 5 3  
to the south-east corner of Lot A, of Lot 131, as shown on Re gistered 
Plan 5281; thence westerly along the southerly boundario:. of Lot 
A. of Lot 131, Plan 5281, Lot 51. of. Lot 131, Plan 186 am Parcel 
’B’, of Lot 131, Plan B.6914 to the south-west corner of sai l Parcel 
‘B’; thence northerly along the westerly boundaries of Parcel ‘B’, 
of Lot 131, Plan B.6914, and Lots 1 and 8  of Lot 147, R eg iste^  Plan 
415 to the south-east corner of Lot 40, of Lot 135, of afores: id Plan 
186; thence westerly along the southerly boundaries of Lot 40. of 
Lot 135, Plan 186, Lot B, of Lot 135, Plan 8682 and that part of Lot 
40, of Lot 135, Plan 186, shown on Plan B.408 and Lot A, of Lot 135, 
Plan 8682 to the most southerly south-west corner of said Lot A; 
thence northerly and westerly along the westerly and southerly 
boundaries of said Lot A. of Lot 135, Plan 8682 to the s^th-cast 
corner of Lot 6 , pf Lot 135, Registered Plan 8268; thenceivesterly 
along the southerly boundary of said Lot 6 , of Lot 135, ^lan 8268 
to the south-west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight line 
to the south-east corner of Lot 5, of Lot 135, of said Plan 8268; 
thence westerly along the southerly boundaries of Ix)ts 5 , 4 , 3 , 2  
and 1, of Lot 135, of said Plan 8268 to the south-west corner of said 
Lot 1 ; thence northerly along the westerly boundary of said Lot 1 , 
of Lot 135, Plan 8268 to the north-west corner thereof: thence nor­
therly in a straight line to the south-west corner of Lot 7, of Lot
135, of said Plan 8268; thence northerly along the wcsterljr boun­
dary of said Lot 7. of Lot 135, Plan 8268 to the north-west cornqr 
thereof: thence northerly in a straight line to the south-west corner 
of Lot 1, of Lot 135, Registered Plan 7821; thence northerly along 
the westerly boundary of said Lot 1, of Lot 135, Plan 7821 to the 
north-west corner thereof; thence easterly' along the northerly 
boundaries of Lots 1 , 2, 3. 4 and 5, of Lot 135, of said Plan 7821 to 
the north-east corner of said Lot 5; thence easterly in a straight 
line to the north-west corner of aforesaid Lot 6 , of Ixit 135, Plan 
8268; thence easterly along the northerly boundary of said Lot 6 , 
of Lot 135, Plan 8268 to the southerly prolongation of the easterly 
boundary of Lot 10, of Lot 136, Registered Plan 4955; thence nor­
therly to and along the said easterly boundary of Lot 10, of Lot 136, 
Plan 4955 to the north-east corner thereof; thence northerly in a 
straight line to the south-east corner of Lot 9, of Lot 136, of said 
Plan 4955; thence northerly along the easterly boundary oLsaid Lot 
9, of Lot 136, Plan 4955 to the north-east corner thereof; thence 
northerly in a straight line to the south-east corner of Lot 33, of 
Lot 136, Registered Plan 3506; thence northerly along the easterly 
boundary of said Lot 33, of Lot 136, Plan 3506 to the north-east 
corner thereof; thence northerly in a straight line to the south-east 
corner of Lot 22, of Lot 136, of said Plan 3506; thcncc northerly 
and westerly along the ca.sterly nnd northerly boundaries of said 
Lot 22. of Lot 136, Plan 3506 to the .southerly prolongation of the. 
easterly boundary of that part of Lot 21, of Lot 136, Plan 3506, 
shown on Plan B.5768; thence northerly to nnd along the easterly 
boundaries of that part of Lot 21, of Lot 136, Plan 3506, shown on 
Plan B.5768 and Lot 21, of Lot 1361 Plan 3506 to the north-east 
corner of said Lot 21, being a point on the southerly boundary of 
Lot A, of Lot 136, Registered Plan 9012; thence ea.stcrly and nor­
therly along the .southerly and easterly boundaries of said Lot A, 
of Lot 136, Plan 9012 to the north-east corner thereof; thence nor­
therly in a straight line to the south-west corner of Lot 12, of Lot
136, Registered Plan 1470; thence northerly along the westerly 
boundary of said Lot 12, of Lot 136, Plan 1470 to the north-west 
corner thereof; thence northerly in n straight line to the south­
west corner of Lot 13, of Lot 136, of said Plan 1470; thence northerly 
nlong the w.setorl.y boundary of said Lot 13, o f  Lqt 136, Plrtn 1470 
to the north-west corner thereof; thence northerly In a straight Una 
to the south-west corner of Lot 36, of Lot 136, of said Plan 1470; 
thence northerly along the westerly boundary of said Lot 36, of Lot 
136, Plan 1470 to the north-west corner thereof; thcncc northerly in 
a straight line to the south-west corner of I.x)t 37, of Lot 136, of said 
Plan 1470; thcncc northerly nlong the westerly boundary of said 
Ix)t 37, of Lot 1.30, Plan 1470 to the north-west corner thereof; thence 
northerly in a straight line to the south-west corner of Lot .57, of 
Lot 136, and Section 19, Township 26, of said Plan 1470; thcncc 
northerly nlong the westerly boundaries of Lots 57 nnd 58, of Lot 
136, and Section 19, Township 26, of said Plan 4470 to the north­
west corner of said lo t 58; thence northerly In a straight lino to 
the south-west corner of Lot 1, of Section 19, Township 20, Regis­
tered Plan 2227; thence northerly nlong the westerly boundary of 
said lo t 1, of Section 19, Township 26, Plan 2227 to Iho north-west 
corner thereof; thence northerly In a straight line to the south-west 
corner of part Section 19, Township 26, (D.D.2275); thence northerly 
along the westerly boundary of the said part of Section 19, Town­
ship 26 (D.D.2275I to the north-west corner thereof; thcncc easterly 
nlong the northerly boundaries of that part of Section 10, Township 
26 (D.D.2275) nnd U>1 2, of Section 19, Township 20, of said Plan 
2227 to the north-east comer of said Ix)t 2 ; thcncc southerly along 
the easterly boundnries of Ix)ts 2 nnd 3, of Section 10, Township 26 
nnd I M  13(1 to the north-west corner of I M  1 , of Section 19, Town­
ship 26 nnd l-ot 136, Registered Plan 2704; thence easterly nlong | 
the northerly boundary of said lx)t 1,. of Section 19, Township 26 
nn ' I/)t 130, Plan 2704 to the north-east corner thereof; thcncc 
noi .herly and easterly along the westerly and northerly boundaries 
of Lot L of Section 19 ,Townshlp / ! 6  nnd l»t, 130, Registered Plan 
2540 to the noi'ih-cnst corner thereof; thence easterly nnd southerly 
nlong the northerly nnd enslcrly Iknindnrles of lx)t 0, of Section 10, 
Township 26 nnd Ix)t 136, of said Plan 2540 to the north-west corner 
of I/)t 1, of Section 19, Township 26 nnd lx>t 130, RcglBtercd Plan 
3274; thence easterly nlong the northerly boundnries of Ix)ts 1  and 
2, of Section .19, Townslilp 20 and lx)t 130, of snld Plan 3274 to tlic 
nortli-cast corner of snl(l Ix)t 2 ; thcncc northerly along (ho westerly
' boundaries of Lots 2 and 1, of Section 19, Township 20, nnd Lot 130, 
Registered Plan 215B to the horth‘wost corner of si»ld Ix)t 1; thcncc 
cnsterlv nlong (lie northerly boundary of said lx)t 1, of Section 19, 
Township 20. Plan 2150 to the north-east corner thereof; thence 
southerly along the eatiterly Iroundnrlcs of Ixit 1, of Section 1 0 , 
Township 26. Plan 21.5(1, Ixds 3, 2 and 1, of Section 10, Township 
26, Plan f»B3l,,that jmrt of Section 19, Township 26 nnd Ix)t 136, 
shown on Plan B.B72 amt that part of 136, shown on Plan D.38I7 
to tile routli-east coiner of the snld iiart of I..0 I 136, sliown on Plan 
1).3817; llience southerly In a straight line to the nortli-east corner 
of Lot 4, of I/it 136, Registered Plan 1562; thcncc southerly along 
tlie easterly iMimidarle+of Ixil 4; of l/it 136, Plan 1562 nnd Lot 1 0 , 
of l» t 1,47, Plan 415 to the south-east corner of snld Ixil H); thcncc 
due (lou'lli to tlie northerly iKiundnry of Lot 3, of Ixit 147, of said 
Plan 4 1 5 ; thence easterly, swilhcrly nnd westerly ahng Iho nor­
therly, easterly nnd soiitlierly boumlnrles of said 3, of Itot 147, 
Plan 415 to the norlli-east corner of aforesaid Lot 53, of Lot 131, 
Plan IBO; thence soiilhcrly .njong tl|c easterly Ixnindary of said Lot 
53, of I.ot 131, Plan 186 to 1 ( 1 0  aforesaid south-east corner thereof. 
iM’ing the iMiiiit of commenccmicnt containing by ndmensuremont 
5()8,8 acres of land more of lesii. '
DATED this 30th dî y of pcccmbcr, 1958,
, \  ' 'O .'D .’CAMlicnON,
' . +  ' ’ . ' W*liirnln» Officer,
Kept Andy 
h  The Game And
fthe Maurice lUchard-Cordie Howe'Bathgatc who carries around two|leaguc's leading scorer with 42 
iraonopoly as the league's all-starjbad knees—one that aches on|points on ISgcals and 2 1  assists,
rightwinger.
Since 1915 that position has 
been the exdusiva property of 
the two super-stars. The Montreal 
Canadiens' veteran has won the
I damp and rainy days and shows 
the marks of studs which Itold a 
silver plate, and the other pro- 
tectAi by a brace.
Bathgate was a close second with 
39 {>oinU on 19 goals and 20 as­
sists.
In the 1953-51 season Bathgate
By JACK SULLIVAN 
CaMdOaa rrcas SUff Writer 
TORONTO <CP» -  Five years 
, |fo N « w  York Ranges B sold Andy 
itllfaUi to Cleveland Barons of 
American Hockey League. He
spot eight times and Howe. De-Ion a late-scason spurt they are
Unless Richard and Howe put j was sold by Rangers to Cleve-
I was ready to quit hockey, but his troit Red Wing great, six times. | likely to finish as also-rans in 
I mother talked him out of it. Last season Howe won the the voting. Top contenders now
i Now, money can’t buy the Win- right-wing bertli and also the j are Bathgate and Boom Boom 
inli>eg-bom player who has been;Hart TYophy as the most valuable Geoffrion of Canadiens. 
back with Rangers five years.|player in the league. In seconds Not including Christmas Eveipromised to send me to Van 
iHe’s a leading contender to Inist place in U e voting for boUi was'gamcs, Boom Bixim was the'eouver if 1 didn't make^it b^
”I wanted to quit hockey,'* the 
26 - year - old winger told Gary 
• Hamilton Si>eclator) Lautens the 
other day. “R a n g e r s  had
they shipped me to Cleveland In-j
stead. ----------- ------------ -̂--------------------
*T called my mother and told I is on dangerous ice. . . .  In the 
her and she said that maybe It Western prt^ league places like 
was a turning point in my career 
ami that I should stick it out.
I did. . . .  1 scored some goals 
and Rangers bought me back.”
Scotty (Regina Leader - PosU 
Melville. on<Pof the keenest ob­
servers of hockey In Canada,’guys. His crowds are poor, too.
isn't too optimistic about the fu­
ture. Scotty writes:
•'What is left of senior hockey
play to empty rinks as do Iho 
teams in Winnipeg which are usi"; 
ing Sundays to get a few nickels. 
dimes, assorted buttons and s a t’” 
cty p 1 n s. **
'The NHL control reaches deep 
into Uie amateur game, dlsnipt* 
jing a natural course. . . . Grass- 
I roots hockey is still healthy and 
i flourishes in every province but 
! beyond that tlie blight has mada . 
ithe future precarious.'’
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Saskatoon. Edmonton and New 
Westminster are about at the end 
of the trail. Calgary, wiUi a rink- 
owned team, dropped over $50,000 
last year . . . .T h e  Vancouver 
owner moans the lack of ‘color*
"Junior hockey in Quebec prov­
ince is dead. Sunday games save 
it in Tkmonto; the Lakehead teams
YCU SUFFERED FR»( ATEMPORAlcy 
LCSSCf MEMOfiy: MtSS JC^ES--. 
WE IRE NOT CERTAJN HCW IT  
HAPPENED. l ‘M PR. KENT NCiEN 
AND THIS WUNG MAN IS.




AND NO SHARP CRACKS...IM NOT IN 
THEMOCOFOR.TRAD1NGBON MOTS!
V̂DURGIRL? WtWUMUSrN 
MEAN JUtlET JONES-SHE’S 
kINSIDE. QARER>TRTYtXJRLUCK 






ITS COLO HERE 
IN NAPLES, r  GREAT. 
WArriLYOU /  scott!
^ y » ™ “ UAIITH!CnCA
r
T tHE south POLE! ORDEREO TO PUTY AT THeT^—̂ 7!7m.5oyTH pour ’
MAKES 
MS SHIVER 
JUST TO THINK 
OF IT.
V ''^ 'T ^ Y I
f r  -  {HONEST,





AAAY6 C SOMEONE IN THE 
PENTAGON HAS IT IN FOR 
TRVING TO PUT MI ON ICI!^
lUT.PARlIHOl ,
*ns touTW po le! POP'S
ITRINKITS UTTERLY j  GOlN<Si
THRILLIHQ! 1 /  to *nif 
, — Z : — ^  SO in n  
VPOtW
e o  n e w  I'AA A 
clowm.Livb 
REACHED Him! 
HE'S A LAUSHINS 
HYENA!
AMI THAT FUNNY! 
MAN, X MISSED AiiY 
C A U M S '.
QUET, ) (  ho! ho! NO! 1
'llllll YCXJ LOOK TERRIBLE 
WITH A  MUSTACHE
A N D  I 
NEVER WANT 
TO SEE  YOU





LITTLE FELLOW- HIS HEART MAY BE 
SROKEHeUTTHERES 






HOUSE FO R  SAFE-1
Ic-PPPIM’ •? /---
I  DON'.T WANTA CHANCe I 
B R EA K IN ’A N Y  O ' M Y f
... IN TH’TANTRUM t 
SORTA FEEL  COMIN* ON/
e»utI KUUN
* .CritaiWalt Dloiey l'r<̂!uctlenk Wuiid r.ltfliti IUmcv̂
I |>l»lilWt*dbjlUft#raluiuijm'lcat(Ki (  EK.. W OM 'T YOU JO IN  M E ?  J— / X 6 E T  SO  MUN0RY WHEN X WORK, la t e  I liS OMELET IS OREATl,
'1 'c|® ■I I 1
m  m  O L A f A O R
AFT0R TW6  Wejsr^RNi..., 
N O T H IN G  RUIN MY 
-----  ,ANP , STOP that
ttnArcH
XF J O S 0 K 6  OOtA m m  
THE 60 i.pen  NUOCfET, 
X 'M in  ‘ ■
T u o u a i i l ]
TD BRD AND 6KT
..ikEOINaV 
SOME REST
C anucks Sm ash  
Y e a r-L o n g  J inx
VERNON Tlie iccond^ilace! ting it down to 12 points 
Canadians squeaksd througbj Lighting the light tor Vcrn«n 
with a 4-3 victory over the Kel- were Jim More, Frank King, 
owna Packers last night, break-] Walt Trentini and Sherm Blair. 
Ing 8  winlcss record agairut the K e l o w n a  marksmen were 
league leaders Uiat dates backj Wayne North. Brian Roche and
more than a year on home ice, 




Tough, close checking resulted
S f * . /  ■ * ! } ,  ■ ■*«vmV
The Canucks, beside breaking!in fewer shots on goal than usual, 
their lengthy jinx, and giving one j with Vernon out-shooting Kelow- 
of the best home crowds this p a  28-26. In the last game bo  
aeason a thrill, whittled twojtween these two clubs, they shot 
polnU off the Packers* lead, cut- more times than that m the first
two frames, and almost as many 
times in the second period alone.
Moro opened the scoring, and 
King add^ a second goal before 
North came through wdth one to 
put the Packers in the picture.
Roche scored the tying marker 
at 3:07 of the second frame, but 
Trentini snatched the lead again 
for the Blues.
At 8:19 of the final, Jablonski 
evened things up again, on a 
pass from Russ Kowalchuk, after 
the big right winger had out- 
skated the Vernon defence and 
made the pass across to him. 
SANK WINNER 
Blair drifted in to sink a long 
pass from Jim Moro at 14:57 of 
the frame, and the Blues held on 
to win the first home game they 
have taken from the Packers in 
one year and one half.
Tomorrow, the Canucks go into 
n gruelling, home-and-home New 
Year’s Day series against the 
Penticton Vs, while the Packers 
take on the Chiefs in the same 
type of deal.
The matinee, at 2 p.m., will be 
played in Kelowna, with the eve­
ning game at Kamloops, between 
the A ckers and Chiefs. Vernon 
will host the matinee game in 
the other series.
Lane And Ortiz 
Fight In Miami
MIAMI, Ha. <AP) — Kenny 
Lane of Muskegon, Mich., and 
Carlos Ortiz of New York meet 
In a 1 0 -round bout tonight. The 
winner may get a shot at the 
lightweight boxing crown held by 
Joe Brown.
It will be old home week for 
Lane, a classy southpaw. He has 
fought here five times and never 
lost.
Lane is rated the No. 1 con­
tender by Ring Magazine. Ortiz 
is given that spot by the National 
Boxing Association.
The light will be televised by 




R o o k i e
W i n s
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Roy 
Campanclla is coming back to 
the Dodgers.
The great catcher whose bat 
and unflagging spirit sparked the 
Dodgers to pennants before they 
moved from Brooklyn to Los An­
geles will be on hand next spring 
at Vero Beach, Fla.
Paralyzed an a car accident 
last Jan. 28, Campanclla has 
been making a great battle for 
recovery. He Is still partly para- 
l)Tzcd and confined to a wheel­
chair.
Dodger vice - president Buzzy 
Bavasl said Tuesday Campanclla 
will coach pitching and catching 
candidates during spring training 
In Florida, then become assist­
ant supervisor of scouting in the 
cast.
Former Grid Star 
Dies In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP)—Eddie (Dy­
namite) James, 50, former Win­
nipeg football star, died today in 
hospital.
He was the father of Gerry 
James, star halfback of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers, who also has 
played hockey for the Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League.
Elddie James entered hospital 
Sunday and underwent an oper­
ation for a liver ailment.
Terror of western gridirons 
more than 2 0  years ago, he 
played for Winnipeg in 1935 
when the club was the first west­
ern team to win the Grey Cup,
This is the season of brother­
ly love and peace on earth, 
but the news didn’t penetrate 
the ice palace in Detroit when 
the Toronto Maple Leafs were 
guests of the Wings. Charlie 
Burns, right, and Carl Brewer
flailed the air and each other 
for a few short stanzas but did 
no apparent damage. Tlie score 
was a welcome Christmas pres­
ent for the cave-dwclling Leafs, 
who won, 2 -0 .
BRISBANE. Australia (CP) — 
Alex Olmedo, a modern, racket­
swinging miracle, recaptured the 
Davis (iup for the United States 
today and shattered Ashley Coop­
er’s world amateur tennis throne.
In a fantastic exhibition of 
poise and court craftsmanship, 
the 22-year-old Peruvian sm ash^  
the Australian. Wimbledon and 
U.S. champion 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, 8 - 6  
to send the cup back to the U.S. 
for the first time since 1954.
The final count of the chal­
lenge round was 3-2. Barry Mac- 
Kay of Dayton, Ohio, was beaten 
by Mai Anderson in the fin&l sin­
gles. 7-5, 13-11, 11-9. ’This was an 
anti-climax, for Olmedo, prac­
tically an unknown here, had 
clinched it when he whipped 
Cooper.
lUFTED HOPES
It was Alex who sent the U.S. 
hopes soaring when he gave them 
the first ix)int with a victory over 
Anderson, then teamed with Ham 
Richardson to send the Ameri­
cans ahead again in the doubles
with a victory over Andersem | first time a foreigner represented the Australians and their cfl
and Neale Fraser after the Aus 
tralians hud tied it when Cooiier 
licked MacKay.
Olmedo, U.S. collegiate cham­
pion who now lives in southern 
California, qvialified for the team 
because he has lived in the U.S. 
for the last five years. It was the
the U.S. on a Davis Cup team.
After winning the final game 
at love. Olmedo rushed into the 
arms of 70-ycar-old Perry Jones, 
American team captain who has 
been his benefactor and tutor. 
TOUGH BLOW
, It was a staggering blow for
W ig w a m  E m p ty  
C hiefs  C o n q u e r
Shoemaker Romps 
To Riding Mark
ARCADIA. Calif. (AP) — The 
U.S. riding champion for 1958, 
Willie Shoemaker, came romping 
home with a long shot Tuesday 
in Santa Anita's feature race.
Shoemaker rode Royal Clove to 
victory in the $7,500 allowance 
sprint on the grass.
The victory was Shoemaker’s 
3.270th of his career, tying him 
with Johnny Adams’ lifetime to­
tal, for fourth in the United 
States all-time list behind Johnny 
Longden, Eddie Arcaro and To­
ronto-born Ted Atkinson.
The Chiefs’ empty wigwam 
didn’t affect them on the war­
path.
Following a general walk-out 
of players, unhappy with austere 
financial conditions, owner Ken 
McKenzie dug deep and came up 
with a club that was able to beat 
the Penticton Vs 5-4.
*1710 Vs out-shot the odds-and- 
sods club, 41-25, but stout de­
fensive work and outstanding net- 
minding by goalie Mel Recchi, a 
Kamloops substitute taking the 
place of homeward-bound Ken 
Kuntz, took up the slack.
Added pepper to the seven-man 
roster of regulars was supplied 
by 45-year-old Kenny Stewart, 
who coached the Packers in 
1949-50, and Don Busch, former 
defenceman with the old Kam­
loops Elks, both of them playing
their first senior hockey this sea­
son.
TWO IN MINUTE
Larry Berg paced the Chiefs 
with two goals, scored within 53 
seconds in the third frame, and 
singles were added by playing- 
coach Bill Hryciuk, Gerry Prince 
and Cliff Bristowe.
Lyle Willey paced the losers 
with two, and singles went to 
Dave Gordichuk and Tic Beattie;
The Chiefs took a 2-1, first- 
period lead, trailed 4-3 at the end 
of the second, but came back 
strong with Berg’s quick tallies 
in the third to take the lead and 
go into the deep freeze
G E O R G E  IN G U S  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
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Power-Packed Habitants 
Pacing NHL Point Race
By THE CANADIAN PRESS two points back of Detroit, and 
The power - laden Montreal Chicago is fifth with 32. The
Canadians stand an excellent 
chance of running away with the 
National Hockey League cham-
Maple Leafs have 26 points 
Boston has played 36 games so! 
far this season while the other
Kingston Paper 
Announces Shift
pionship again this season, but j dubs have engaged in 3 4  con- 
an equally, if not more interest- 1  t^ds each, 
ing development is the battle for
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Ap­
pointment of Donald Souttcr as 
sports editor of the Kingston 
Whig-Standard, effective Jan. 1, 
was announced today by Robert 
D. Owen, executive editor. Mr. 147 points, n comfortable 1 2  points 
Soutter succeeds Michael J. Rod- ahead of the Red Wings. New 
den, sports editor since May 29, York and Boston are tied for 
1944. I third place with 33 points each,
second place.
With the 70-game 1958-59 sched­
ule now at the halfway mark, no 
less than four teams arc battling 
closely for second position.
Detroit Red Wings hold the spot 
alone at the moment, but things 
could change tonight. New Year’s 
Eve, when all six clubs see ac­
tion.
New York Rangers, Boston 
Bruins and Chicago Black Hawks 
arc the clubs Immediately threat­
ening the Red Wings. Toronto 
Maple Leafs have been in the 
cellar since the start of the sea­
son.
12-POINT LEAD
*rhe Canndiens arc on top with
Prairie Flyers Bloom, 
Spokane Flyers Crumple
By Til ECANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Flyers maintained 
their four-|K)lnt edge in prairie 
standings of the Wcslorn Hockey 
League with their 5-1 win over 
visiting Spokane Flyers 'Tuesday 
night,
’Their win, however, failed to 
Irtcrcnsc their lend over second- 
plnco Calgary Stnmpcders who 
won at Saskatoon, downing the 
Qiiakcrn 5-4.
In the only coast gome Tues­
day night, cellor-dwelling New 
Westminster Royals lambasted 
Vancouver Canucks 7-1 at New 
Westminster.
Edmonton'.s win saw the home 
tlub chalk up -Its seventh un- 
beoten home game. ’The Flyer.s 
have played four more games 
than any other prairit  ̂ club, In­
cluding sccond-placc Stnmpedcrs,
 ̂who bent the yiycra In' the prai­
rie semi-finals last year. .
Ednftonton’s win snw two rook­
ies shine In the scoring depart­
ment.
Centro Murray OliveT scored a 
coal ond two assists nnd left 
winger IMyron Stanklewlcz tallied 
twice and gained one assist. 
Other Edmonton scorers Were 
Jerry Melnyk and Don Poile.
Spokane’s . lone scorer was 
,Benny Wolt.
’Die loss left Spokane in the 
shared fourth sm t In coast stand 
InlgSt tied with New Westminster, 
atven points off second place 
held lolntly by Victoria Cougars 
and Canucks.
Tempers flared in the first |>e- 
riod at Saskatoon when Freddie 
llucul and Quakers' Dill Burega 
began fighUnir after Mucul was 
called to orddr for charging Du- 
rega. Doth were 
ducU» plus twt»
The New Year’s Eve schedule:
Montreal at Toronto, Boston at 
New York and Chicago at De­
troit.
Some gossip:
The Toronto front office had a 
Christmas present, belatedly, for 
rookie defenceman Carl Brewer 
—one gross of pucks. For a 
month. Brewer will fire each of 
the 144 pucks from the point at 
the not in an attempt to develop 
an effective shot. Leafs general- 
manager George Imlach says 
Brewer, who scored one goal and 
got four assists for the Leafs .so 
far this season, has everything, 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Physical 
fitness tests should not be con 
ducted during Olympic or British 
Empire Games, says Bob Os­
borne of Vancouver, general maa 
ager of Canada’s B.E. Games 
team at Cardiff, Wales, this sum­
mer.
Tests should be held at invita­
tion meets or at training camps 
months before competitions such 
as the Olympics.
Osborne was commenting on a 
report by Melville F. Rogers, 
president of the Canadian Sports 
Advisory Council, in the CASC’s 
quarterly bulletin 
Rogers said Canadian athletes 
at the Cardiff games didn’t co­
operate with a test undertaken by-
Prince opened the scoring at,the national department of de- 
1:39 of the first frame, and Hry-| fence.
ciuk made it 2-0 at 4:12 before Dr. Bill Orban, then with the 
Willey came back at 14:01 on, a 
solo effort.
LOWERED THE BOOM
Gordichuk knotted the score for 
the Vs while Kamloops was a man 
short, but Bristowe set the 
Chiefs ahead again. Willey rap­
ped in the tying goal again at 
11:56, but Beattie teamed up with 
Lome Nadeau and Yogi Kraegcr 
to set the Vs ahead again.
Berg lowered the boom in the 
final frame, and the Chiefs went 
on the defensive, holding the Vs' 
tightly in check for close to 18 
minutes.
Eleven minor penalties, seven 
to Kamloops wore called, with 
majors going to Tod Lebodia and 
Pat Coburn for fighting.
Juniors E x ten d  
W in n in g  S tre a k
Kelowna’s junior hustlers con-!second frame, after Rose knotted 
tinued on pace last night, defeat-j the score at 2:20, and Kelowna 
ing Penticton 5-3 in a fast, clean came back with two fast.
minor league hockey game be­
fore a good crowd of enthusiastic 
fans.
George Rcdlich paced the locals 
with his two goal effort, with Jim 
Travis, Joe Fisher and Ralph 
Boychuk each adding singles.
Wayne Rose scored two of the 
losers’ goals, with Tom Balfour 
adding one.
^ e  two clubs battled for 18 
minutes in the clean, crowd­
pleasing hockey game, before 
Redlich put Kelowna on the 
scoreboard with a pass from Rod 
Gagnon.
un­
assisted goals from Boychuk and 
Travis, at 4:40 and 5:30.
Rose replied again at 14:20, nnd 
Fisher took Tom Hamanishi’s 
pass with one second to go in the 
Dcriod, slipping it pas: goalie 
Barry Richards.
Redlich made the score 5-2 at 
1 1 : 2 0  of the final frame on a pass 
from Boychuk and Balfour re­
plied for Penticton at 17:49, 
Coached by Gerry Lcvasscur
Hurry Hopman. ’They h a l  
overwhelmingly favored i v  
the trnphy they won seven ol thl 
la.st eight years.
Perhaps the most amazing part 
of the match was that the sea* 
soned CootTcr — who along with 
Anderson is ready to sign a p«x>- 
fcssional contract with Jack. Kra* 
iner— became unnerved.
Cooper served 11 double faults. 
Time and again Olmedo took ad­
vantage of the tall Australian’s 
lapses.
In Um first three games of the 
first set Ctwpcr won only four 
ix<ints, while Olmedo hold ht.s 
own service twice and broke the 
Aussie once.
Cooper fought hard for every 
point when he was nil but beaten 
in the final set.
EVENED MATTERS
Ashley broke Olmedo in the 
fifth game of the first .set to even 
matters and the capacity crowd 
of 18,5(K) at the Milton Tennis 
Stadium breathed a collective 
sigh of relief.
Back drove Alex and broke 
Coopt'r at love. Tliat finished the 
Australian for the first set.
Tlic second set followed serv­
ice until Cooper broke Alex In 
the eight game. But again 01- 
medo came back and broke 
Cooper and It was deadlocked 
again. But Cooper broke again 
in the 1 0 th game for the set.
From then on. except for a 
brief spurt in the final set, it was 
all Olmedo. He broke Cooper in 
the first game of the third set 
when Ashcly double faulted 
twice.
AGAIN IN THIRD *
Olmedo broke him again In the
and managed by Ray Powell, the j third game and ran tip a 4-0 lend 
junior club have been undefeated j Coop pulled back to 3-5 when
The clubs opened up in the non.
so far, with one tie against Ver-
RCAF, headed a research project 
on physical fitness at the Games, 
Rogers said.
VITAL PROTECTION
ROCKLAND ALL S A I N T S ,  
England (CP) — Farmer James 
Hedley’s life was saved by his 
rubber boots when a fault de­
veloped in an electric, milking 
machine in this Norfolk village. 
Two cows were electrocuted.
McKenzie oozes confidence,
PROMISES "SURPRISE OR TWO"
K a m lo o p s C h iefs’ o w n e r  K en  M cK en z ie  h a s  p ro m ised  
a  “ surprise o r  tw o ” for  K e lo w n a  fans in  th e  m a tin ee  a p ­
p earan ce a g a in st th e  P a ck ers to m o rro w , a t  2  p .m .
N o th in g  d a u n ted  by th e  m a ss  vo lu n tary  re tirem en t o f  
severa l o f  h is h o ck ey  p layers, M c K e n z ie  p ro m ised  P ack ers  
p resid en t, B o b  M cK in stry , that h e  w o u ld  h a v e  a stron g  
c lu b  here fo r  N e w  Y e a r ’s , tom orrow .
T h e  P ack ers h o st th e  C h ie fs  in  the m a tin ee , then  
tak e o ff  for K a m lo o p s , w h ere  th ey  p la y  an  e v e n in g  ga m e, 
at 8 :3 0 .
Joyce To Play 
As All-Star
BALTIMORE (AP)—Don Joyce 
was named Tuesday by coach 
Weeb Ewbank of Baltimore Colts 
to replace Gino Marchetti on the 
aU-star West team in the Na­
tional League pro bowl Jan. 11 
in Los Angeles.
Marchetti fractured his ankle 
Sunday when the Colts beat New 
York Giants for the league cham­
pionship. Both Marchetti and 
Joyce are defensive ends.
Sports A u th o rit ie s  Favor 
A m a te u r  S p o rt Subsid ies
MINOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE
conducts for Burega ond one for 
Hucul.
Ron Lcoiwld, Eddie Dorohoy, 
Ix>u Jankowski, Art Erickson nnd 
Sid Finney scored for Calgary. 
Quaker scorcr.s were Gordon La- 
Ims.siere, with n brace, Dave 
BnloJ nnd Dob Robinson.
LEFT IN THIRD
'The result left Saskatoon In 
third place In prairio .standings, 
two points ahead of bottom- 
ranked Winnipeg Warriors.
The Royals' win foiled Vancou­
ver’s chnncc.s of moving into un­
disputed second place in const 
standings.
Pat Hnnnignn Icrl' the Royals 
with two goals. Others were 
scored by Ron Matthews, Arlo 
Goodwin, Max McNnb, Gord F«- 
showny nnd Hugh Barlow,
Vancouver’s lone scordr wus 
Garry Hlainc.
The win ended New Westmins­
ter's scvcn-lp.sa streak, It ntso In­
creased Vancouver’s lo.sl]\g strain 
to four.
Royals nnd Cnnuck.n m e e t  
again on Thursday In Vancouver, 
one of three games scheduled for 
that day. There Is no action to­
night. Edmonton is at Winnipeg 
and S|x>kane at Calgary in the 
other games ’̂ ursdny.
JAN.-FEB., 1959
PUPS
Jan. 3-3:30-4:30 — Flyers vs. 
Canucks; Rcgnls v.s. Royals.
Jan. 5-5:00-6:00 — Cougars vs. 
Canucks; Stnnip.s vs. Flyers,
Jan. 10-3:30-4:30 — Rcgnls vs. 
Flyers; Canucks vs. Stamps.
Jan. 12—5:00-6:00 — Royals vs. 
Cougars; Rcgals vs. Stamps.
Jan. 17-3:30-4:30 — Flyers vs. 
Cougars; Royals vs. Canucks.
Jan. 19—5:00-6:00 — Rcgals vs. 
Covignrs: Stamps vs. Royals.
Jan. 24—3:30-4:30 — Flyers vs. 
Canucks: Regals vs. Royals.
Jan. 26—5:00-6:00 — Cougars 
vs. Canucks; Stamps vs. Flyers, 
Jan. 31-3:30-4:30 — Rcgnls vs, 
Canucks; Ro.vnls vs. Flyers.
Feb. 2—.5:00-6:00 — Cougars vs. 
Stamps; RegnKs vs. Flyers.
Feb. 7—3:30-4:.10 — Canucks vs. 
Stamps; Royals vs .Cougar.*).
Feb. 9—5;00-6;00 — Regals vs. 
Stamps; Flyers vs. Cougars.
Feb. 14-3:30-4:30 — Canucks 
vs. Royals: Rcgnls vs. Cougars. 
PEE WEE8
NOTE—All games played at 
the same time each Saturday.
Sat.. Jan. 3—4:30-5:15—Klwnnls 
vs. Kinsmen; 5:15-6:00—Lions vs. 
Oyrq; 6:00-6:4.5—Elks vs. Legion; 
6:45-7:30—K of C vs. Rotary. , 
Sat,, Jan, 10—Elks vs. Rotary; 
Lions vs. Klwnnls; K of C vs. 
Kins)Tu;n; Legion vs. Gyro.
Sat.. Jan. 17—Rotary vs, Kins­
men; K of C vs. Lions; Elks vs.
given
RiaiEMDER WHEN . .  .
Georges V c z i n a. ' one of 
hockey,’# grea test, goalies, m ade 
his professional debut with Mont­
real Canadleiia of the National 
Hockey l,«ngue 48 year* ago to­
night. He was n standout goalie  
up to hU last gam e on Nov. 28, 
1935, when lllriesa lorcctl him to 
quit after playing one period at 
MbntrenI against PltUbiirgh. Ho 
died at hU home town, Chlcou
lUte m il-  tim i. Quc.. on M arch 28. 1026.'
Gyro; I./CRlon vs. Kiwnnis.
Sat,, Jan. 24—Loglon vs. K of 
C; Gyro va. KIwanIa; Elks vs. 
Kinsipen; Rotary va. Lions.
Sat., Jan. 31—Elks vs. KIwnni.s; 
Kinsmen vs. Lions; Rotary va. 
Legion; Gyro vs. K of C,
Sal., F<fb, 7—Kinsmen vs. Lcl nuu
glon; Kiwanls vs. K of C; Oyro|7:30 
vs'. Rotary: Elks vs. Lion*. terns, 
Sat., Feb. 14 — KInsihen vs.
Gyro: Uons,, vs. Legion; Elks vs.
K of C: KlWan’.s vs. Rotary, 
DANTAMH
Jnn, 3-8:30-11:30 — Red Wings 
vs, Drulns; lx:afs vs. Rangers; 
Conadinns vs. Hawks
Hawks; Rangers vs. Bruins; Ca­
nadians vs. Red Wings.
Jnn. 17-8:30-11:30 — Hawks 
vs. Red Wings;' Rangers vs. Ca­
nadians; Loafs vs. Bruins.
Jan, 24-8:30-11:30 — Hawks 
vs. Rangers: Leafs v.s. Red
Wings; Bruins vs. Canadians.
Jnn. 31—8:30-11:30—Leafs vs. 
Canadians; Red Wings vs. Ran­
gers; Bruins vs. Hawks.
Feb, 7-8:30-11:30 — Leafs vs. 
Rangers: Canadians vs. Hawks; 
Red Wings vs. Bruins,
Feb. 14-8:.10.ll:30 — Rangers 
vs. Bruins; Canadians vs. Red 
Wlng.s; I.enfs vs, llawk,s< 
MIDGETS
Sunday, Jaminry 4—6:00 -
7:30, Thunderblrds vs. Legion.
Sunday, January U — 0:00 - 
7:30 -r Totems vs. Legion.
Sunday, January 18 — 6:00 • 
7:30 — Tlumdcrblrds, v,*) To­
tems.
Tuesday, January 20 — 6:30 - 
7 : 3 0  — 'Tlnindcrblrclfl vs, Legion 
7:30 - 8:30 Midget All-St,nr prnc' 
tico.
8:30 - .9:30 — Juvenile AIL Star 
practice.
9:30 - 10:30 — Junior All-Star 
practice.
Sunday, January 25 — 6:30 
7:30 — Totems vs. Loglon.
Sunday, February 1 — 0;.10 - 
'7:30 ' — 'Iliundcibirds vs, To 
terns,
IVesdny. February 3 — 6:30 
7:3() — Totems vs Legion,
7:io  - 8:30 — , Midget All-Star 
Practice.
8:30 - 9;30 — Juvenile All-Star 
Practice.
0:30 • 10:30 — Junior Practice. 
Sunday, February 8  — 6:30 • 
'numdcrblrds vs. To-
TORONTO (CP)—Tlic federal 
government should subsidize ama­
teur sports in an effort to de­
velop athletes of international 
calibre and for a healthier na­
tion, the country’s sports editors 
and broadcasters said today.
In the 24th annual Canadian 
Press year-end poll, 8 6  of the 106 
participating voters said "yes" 
to the question:
"In view of Canada’s disap­
pointing showing at the 1958 Bri­
tish Empire Games, particularly 
in track and field, do you feel 
amateur sport should be subsid­
ized by the federal or provincial 
governments?"
FEW OPPOSED
Six other voters said no, two 
believed the government should 
help indirectly nnd another 1 2  ex­
pressed no opinion. The "yes" 
voters left no doubt of their feel 
Ings for government aid and the
to subsidize amateur athletics be- at the federal government level 
cause of the great amount of having regard to the great pro­
resentment against such action.” 
He suggested a national lottery 
should be held with proceeds go­
ing to amateur sports. 
INCREASED SUPPORT
This i.s. the second time in six 
years that voters in the CP ix)ll 
have voted for government aid to 
athletes, particularly those in 
track and field who have made 
dismal showings in Olympic and 
British Empire Games since 1948. 
Substantially the same question 
was asked in the 1953 year-end 
poll when 49 of 76 participating 
voters returned affirmative bal­
lots.
Tlic Dominion nnd provincial 
governments have contributed to 
the cost of sending teams to 
Olympic nnd British Empire 
Games but none has .subsidized 
starts training, Federal officials
motion value of successful ath 
letes in world competition.”
Don Chevrier, CJCA Edmonton 
"It’s time we stopped taking up 
a silver collection to send teams 
overseas.”
Paul Hack, CKRM Regina: 
“Money is needed to iiromotc our 
athletes. It has to bo a nation­
wide effort to be effective.’’
he broke after thicc deuces in 
the eighth game. Then he held 
to make it 4-5. But Olmedo ran it 
out on his next serve.
Again in the fourth set. Olmedo 
wasted no time and broke 
through in the first game. And 
again. Cooper, fighting like a 
wild man, broke in the fourth 
game to run the count to 2 -2 . But 
he was on the defensive.
It went to 3-3, 4-4, 5-5 and 6 -6 .
Cooper was ijlaylng with every 
trick at his con^and. Trailinf; 
3-4 and down on 0-40 on Olmcdo’s 
service, he bounced back to 
break after the game went to 
douce four times.
Finallly with the count at G-G. 
Alex broke Cooper, putting away 
a beautiful cross shot for the fi­
nal point. He then held his own 
service at love for the match.
"It was the most thrilling mo­
ment of my life," panted. Alex.
As for Olmcdo’s plan.s, Alex i.i 
the first to admit he is thinking 
of turning professional, but not 
until ho finishes his education. 
He is scheduled to complete hi.? 
degree at the University of South­
ern Calimornia. in 1960, which 
means the Australians will havo 
to tangle with him at least an­
other year.
dissenters were just ns strong In have said that the policy of sue 
their views. Icosslvc governments ha.s heen not
"The federal government sub­
sidizes the arts, why not sport?" 
asked Bob Hanley of the Hamil­
ton Spectator.
"For n country supposed to bo 
progressive, we arc the laughing 
stock of the world as far ns track 
and field sports arc concerned,” 
said Don Maclean of the Leth­
bridge Herald who prefaced his 
comment-s with an "absolutely 
yes" ballot.
Tl)o "no" voters included John 
Funston of CHNS Halifax who 
said ‘|sj)ort should have no polltl 
cal ties or control,” nnd All Cot­
trell of the Vancouver Province 
who commented: “ in  a private 
enterprise c o u n t r y ,  subsidized 
sport is not logical.’’ Wes Mc- 
Knlght of CFRB Toronto said 
"iitatc-icontrollcd sport should not 
be necessary.”
Frt)d Wheeler of tlic Sarnia Ol>- 
servor said ho doubted “if wo 
would ever get the government
to support any .sports (llrecUy on 
a continuing basis,
But the big majority of .sports 
editors nnd broadcasters in the 
CP poll think dlffcronlly. Here i.s 
what .some of the "yes” voters 
had to say:
Jim Viponcl, Toronto Globe and 
Mall; "Support should be given
HOLIDAY nONUB
BURY ST. EDMUNDS. Eng. 
(CP) — Moro than 1,600 tenanta 
of municipally - owned houses in 
this Suffolk town had a rent-free
Christmas' wiu'k. ns ,M prerent
Jan, 10—8:20-11:30 Lcola vs. from the council.
P e o p le  
D o  R e a d  
S m all 




Backtthe is often tiuicd h j  Uqr 
kidney action. When kidneya (et out of 
order, ciceia acida and waatea remain 
in tho tyalcm. Then backache, dia- 
lurbed real or that tired-out and heary- 
headed (eeliny may aoon follow. That’a ' 
Iho timo to take Dodd’a Kidnay Pilla. 
Dodd'a atimulate the kidneya to normal 
action, Then you feel heller—aleep 
belter —work better. Gel Dodd'a 
Kidney Filla now. ss
A
'll surely be 
Unhoppy.iport 
If you over toll 
Your plumbinq ihdrf.
' itnd a ' '





631 ilMrvcyv Phone 4 6 3 9
This is ihc bolllc lo look for
W illi every bottle you find ‘Black &  W Itllo’ 
Scotch W liisky smooth, mellow and 
with It distinctive quVliiy and flavor.
The Secret is In the Blending!
'Black &  W hite’ Is distilled, 
biciidcd and bottled in Scotland- 
Conics in 26Vi and 1.1]] 
ounce buttles. '
T lic  Secret is in (he Blending
BIACK& W H ITE '
S C O T C H  w h i s k y
"DUÎ MANAtfy
s < 9 « l  a
This m ivcriisciiiciil is not published o r displayed b y  Ihu Miuuoc 
C u iitru l H oard o r by tlic  CiovernmenT o f BriU sii C o lum bia-
